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Mills.) near foot of 8tn *treet.

OWAHI), M. D.. Claim Agent. Attorney and
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OFFICE: VAN LANDBOhND’8 BLOCK.
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KALI). H. K.. Manufucturerof ami Dealerln
Agricultural liHplumeiit*;c<imml*fion agent
Mowing Machine*; cor. 10th A River street.

|)Al'KLH, VAN MJTTKN A CO., Pronrlelor*
of riugyrr MU*: (Steam Saw and Flour
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maliam, he la the ohjret of muiiicipalacCO., Proprietor* of the
\l C BRIDE. 0. W.. Attorneyat Law and SolidPhoenix PlHning Mill. All Rind* of build* tion iu the town* mid of |mpular rumor
tllii OF IOB39SIFT10H:-I2.00pw7iirliAdmci.
'I tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How- Ing material fumished at Grand Rauld* price*.
throughoutItaly, Allhoiigh ao remote
ard. cor. Eighth and River street*.
JOB rBINTINU PUOMfTl.r AND NIATLY DONE.
IITINTKRS HRO’S A BROWER (succesmr*to Hud aeeluded, he ngilrttrs the public mind
Dutton A Thomi^or), Engineers and Ma*
lakafUi.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
to eiilliuaiaalicexpeeiadon mnong the lihclilulst*.See Advertisement.
One •(iiiHft)of toulluee. oonpArall.) 75 wnt*
lilNNBKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
fur Orel ItiHurtlun, «ud 25 ceiitc fur ouch
enda, or to pnlnful npprelienaionamon:
Bakery; linking done to order; 8ih street.
Votary FuhUes.
qnent Ineerllon for any period nnder three
ifie clerieala. Noiliing whatever in the
uunthe.
I \OK8Br UG. II.. Notary rnbllrand Convevan*
8 M. A M
1 V.
preseni or recenl lie of Omllialdl ia BillI / cer; office at residence. Ninth street.
1 Square
........... 8 50 5 00 8 (10 (hi* line nerved on cull; 8th street.
ticient
to account for this popidariiy, un5
H
(10
10 00
.................
ST, HENRY D., Real KsUtc and ln«uranre
............... 8 00 10 00 17 'O
Asm!, NutM'v Public Ninl Oonveysncer; Col* ion* it imiy he that the knowledge of hi*
laaklai »:d Izahup
% Column ................ 111 Ui 17 "0 25 0,1
IrCtloti* made In HulDnd and v|i-liilly.
poverty and sick new have awakened dor.............. 17 U0 25 00 40 U)
................25 00 40 (JO 85 00 |7 KN YON. NATHAN. Banking and Collecting. IfAN RCnELVEN, 0„ Notary Public. .ItMice
mant enthiM'wmand revived the memory
V\ Draft* bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
of^he Peace and Conveyancer. Office //of
Yearly advertiaere have the privilege of three River street*.
land (Vy Ntw», 8th street,
«>f the active (Ninl m of hU life.
•hangea.
Books tad Cttioasry.
BuilneM Card* In City Directory, not over three
IlfALSH, 11..' Notary Public. Conveyancer, If then* waa now any occaaion to defend
Nne*. $2.00 per annum.
and Inatirancu Ageut. Office,Ck/y />n/p t»r lecover the liheni* * of Italy hy n reimrt
niNNEKANT.Mi** A. M., Dealer In Book* A iffors,8th
#
Notice* of Birth*, Marriage*, and Death* pubI# Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
to arm*, and (latihahiiwaa physically aide
llahed without charge.
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tane pan

All

advcrtUIng bills C4)llecta»lequarterly.

ANTBRR. L.

T.. A CO.. Dealer* In Bonk*.
Stiitionery.Tovs, Notion*and Candle*;opposite City Drug Store. Eighth street.
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question between Monareinstsand Hepnb-

Keans; in
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and the Pope;
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iween the Church and the Llltoml parly.
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ficult to
of Hin
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Catholic Church account for

them satisfactorily. In Euro|»c
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had more

with the

la not dif-

trace. History and the characbr
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has for

or less intimate relations

Slate.
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The struggle will be a
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#

one. The

oppohiug parlies are equally determined.
Neither will )leld. The CatholicChurch
cannot. The Stale will not. What Hie
contKcl will end in, it I* bard to lorcscc;

street.

but, from HiUshle of (he Atlantic, it wilt

Photographs.

place to discus* the relative merit* of the

strecL

Aai X before the Subscriber’* name will denote
Iho expiration of the Suoacriptlou.Two X X elgaKy that no paper will bo continuedafter date.
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Germany, Belgium, Franc t oustru, »ialy, and Spain. In the mwl)-eauibli*lied
Empire it arrays Bismarck against the

v

*
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“
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NO.

to lake the field, he would

I ADDER GEORGE, Photogranh* and Gem*
Ij In all the various style* ami *lzes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.

watched with interest. This is not Hie

be choaen Hie
Wlih or two system*. Fortunately, the contest is

people** leader hy acclamation.

without reason, he could, If lie chose,
uroune a popular agilallon whh h

FhyileUn.

loots aid Shoos.

lie

no

oilier

not likely to spread to this country,— at
leant not at

present. The State and Fed-

eral

Governmentguarantee entire liberty

lief,

if in so

man could control or repress; hut lie doca
A NNI8. T. E.. Phvslclan:residence, opposite
to Hie Catholic Church, protect it equally
not love revolutionfor iia own sake, and
f\ 8. W\ cor. Public Square.
I j In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
wilh all others; and, never having been in
River street.
he has a sincere regard for Victor EmanIhLANK N., Surgeon. Physician and Oh*'estrl*
the ascendency in (Ills country, wilh these
Chicago k Michigan Lake Shore fi. B.
EROIJ). E.. Manufacturer of and dealer in II dan. Office and residence. Ninth Street,East uel as an honest king, and confidence in
it i* at present satistted. How Hie caso
Boots and Shoe*, Leather, Findings,etc.; of Cedar Street.
Hie peaceable progress of hi* country, now
Eighth street.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.
f 1AKP riNTKK. J H.. Physician. Surgeon and Ac- that if I* fri ed from foreign domination. would he were a majority of Hie citizen* of
OPKDTSMA.L. A SON. Dmleis in and Malin- V ' ronchant Office and realdenc on 8th street, He has been elected by two dial riel* of this country member* of the Homan CaihDIVISION.
in facturer* of all kind* of Boota and Shoe* ; -ith stranger* are reqnested to Inquire at Van Pntten’s.
o'ic Church we cannot predict; and, as a
street.
I ED EBoE K. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office Home lo representthem in the preseni
future contingency of that nature is very
GOING NORTH.
GOING SOUTH,
I J corner Eleventh and Hlver street opposite Chamber of Deputies. In acceptingIhe&e
Bngt aid kodleliss.
MijiiiEx. DayEx.
STATIONS.
Man Eve.
public square.
improbable,we have no great reason for
nominaiiona he made the condition that
r. a.
a. 10.
r. ro.
A. III.
I \OE8BURO, J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and Medi*
8 30
900
805
4.8"
alarm. Besides, should sueli a contingenI
EDEBOER,
F.
8..
Physician
and
Surgeon;
ChicagoI " clues. Paint* and Oils. Brushes, Ac. Phy- I j Officecorner Eleventhand River streetoppo- hi* presence in Home should not Ik? deN.*w Suffalo.
8.05
12 15
l'.5J
4.55
sician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth *t. site public squ .re,
8.37
U) Ur.Juuctiuu.
11.40
2 <0
manded, inn Hint lie might i»e (here only cy arise, we can leave it to our gicat2 15
102
10 56
4.41
Feuiiivill*.
WAN PLTTKN.Wm., Dealer In Drags, Medl* CCHUUTKN. R. A.. Surgeon.Physician Ohstetrl- when he himself consideredh to he neeca- grandehiidren's grandchildren to deal
4.35
2.25
Kicliiuotid.
12
10.41
clues. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprie or of Dr. t’ clan. Regular graduated and Liceuscd. Ofwith a* heat they may. Il Is more Uian
5. A)
2 50
12 5
lo 0"
IbOUiul.
aary, and he ha* not yet taken hi* seat.
W, Van Den Reiki’s Family Medicine*; River St. fice at residence, corner Btti and Fish street.
5 40
3.09
ZecUml.
11.57
9 4fi
questionable
whether the distinctively A*
Vrieiianrt.
SiM
11 45
8.2!
9:ui
What can be Imagined more full) to reall* ALSU HKBKR. Druggist A Pharmacist:a full
• 28
3.4 Urainlrtlle. 11.16
9 01
tiddlm.
merlcan principlesof freedom of cony
lize the aspiration* of Ids youth, to apv
stock of goods appertain!ug to thebuaiuess.
8.40
83J
4.10
Gr, KapliU.
ll.«0
See advenlsemeut.
WATPKLL, II.. Manufacturerof mid dealer lu prove mid aaH«fy the danger* and eiVorlti science and of worship,freedom of speech
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
and of tlie press, tfie rtyhi and duty nf the
DIVISION.
of his manhood, Hum ihul lie should live
Eighth street.
Dry Ooodt.
State to educate its youth, the alwnluie sovlo see all Iialy united, whh Home for It*
General dealer In Dry
GOING NORTH.
GOING SOUTH. laERTSCU,
Sivlif Mr.hiBii.
enignty of the people, and others, are rell Goods, Yankee Notion*. Hats, Capa, etc.;
Kx|irf*
capital, and himself a representativeof
xpreaa. Mail. STATIONS.
Mall.
cor.
Eighth
and
Market
streets.
I/ANTKRH.
A.
M.,
Agent
for
Grover
and
Bar. m.
A HI.
A. m.
p. in.
concilable with doctrine* which Ultrathat long oppressedcity iu the council*of
l\ ker’s Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
6.85
8.10
IMUml.
12.16
9.56
montane* hold; /hut, so long as Homan
6.10
Nrw Holland
11.30
t - - •
(he nation?
Flour aal Food.
BUvti, V$od, Birk, Ite
9.20
8.07
8 40
OII*e.
11.35
Catholics in (his country re*i>cct the equal
Meantime many rumor* are about as to
fi.25
8.58
Rubluann.
8 58
11.17
O LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealers In Flour and
(RANTERS. R.. Dealer In Staves. W’ood and
7.10
Nauica,
10 56
8.45
4.20
Feed. Grains and Hay. Mill stuff. Ac., Ac. Uwhen
he will appear in It mte and appre- rights of others, and by no overt act en4 40
7.28
Fruit -oil.
10:15
8.15
baibe's old aUud, 8lh alreet.-SeeAdvertisement. IN Bark; office at hi* residence. Eighth street.
b.OJ
Muikrg'iQ.
10.06
5 10
7.45
hensionsalmost ludicrous, seem to he felt deavor to deprive any one of the equal lib.... ....
Tokioeo tad 6l|»r*.
8.3)
Mont, gab.
8.23
erty which the law declares lie shall enjoy;
Funitun
of the effect to be produced by hi* arrival.
lO.'U
Pentwater.
7.00
rl^K ROLLER, 0. «T.. General dealer In Tobacco,
Cardinal Antontlli, it Is reported, wishes so long as their |»oliHcal life is In accord
\IKYKH H.. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur 1 Cigars. Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
.vl nltnre. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Europe to know (bat in (he event of Gari with (he letter, however much at variance
Mich. Lake Short Bail Beal
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
with Hie spirit, of the laws of ihU Hepuhi WigoBiiktri
ini lUckimithi.
bahli coming to Home, Hie Pope am) Hie
OEID8KMA J. M., A SON. General DealersIn
lie, they are good citizensiu Hie eye ol Hie
Taken Effect, Monday, June 33, 1874.
li Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad- I \ UK KM A A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith College of Cardinal* cannot possibly live
I f Shop llorse-shoeing and all kinds of repairlaw, and eoHded lo all Hie pnvilegcH of
vertisement.
secuiely amid the intrigue* Hiulwill ening done. River Street
doing Srath.
39ll7 North.
the
Bill of Bights and of the Constitution.
No. 3
No. 1
No. 4
No.-2
STATIONS.
sue, and Hial thereforethe Vatican vil
Orooorlu.
nLIKMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
p. m. a. m.
p. in.
p. ra.
Fredom of ihoughl and of t|>eecharc the
9 U) 14 45
Mnakevon
2 15
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing take all measures lo prevent Ida coming.
7 (JO
WLIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a done. Cash paid for Furs.
8 (Ml
Forryaburg
2 61
8 05 19 01
inalienable right* of an Amencsn citizen,
The Ministerof Hie Interior lias issued
ready market for countrv produce; a choice
7. VI 12 01
2 5*
8 10
Grand Haven
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market *t
be he Catholic or Proiesiant, Jew or GenPigeon
3 30
9 05
7 05 11 27
spec iui instruction*to tl.e prefectsto he
Witcku ini Jiwilry.
fi 90
11 0)
Hnllauil
358 11 00
tile.
Freedom of action is not. Thus,
rPE VAARWEKK. G. J., Family Supply Store;
PHI m ire
4 18 11 80
5 30 M 41
A LBKRS A WYNNE, Jeweler* and Watchmu- vigilant iu guarding the public seiairity,
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
4 0J
Allegan
6
10
1
00
while
every Amciicaiicitizen is entitledlo
9 5)
/\ kers. The oldest establishmentin the city; because “ the moment of revolutionapBlacksmithshop In rear of St re; Eighth street.
Eighth street.
believe that the Poix*, or himself, or Prof.
proaches, and the signal for Hie insurrecOiairtl SmIim.
10SLIN A HREYMAN. Watchmakers,Jewel- tion will be the arrival of General Gmiiial- Tyndall, is infallible;or any oilier docLake Short and Michigan Southern B. B.
•I er*. and dealers in Fancy Good*; cor. Eighth
I \UUR8EMA J. A CO., Dealer* In Drv Good*!
and Market streets.
di in the (handier of Deputies." It is trine, however extraordinary, incredib.e,
I / Groceries, Crockery,Glassware.Rats, Caps.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
Clothingand Feed; River street.
supposed hat ou taking hi* seat in the or monstrous,he may hot act U|h>ii ihai be-

I'LFKHDINK W. A H.

$ail iloails.

General dealer*

NORTHERN

W

v

f

v

SOUTHERN

D

O

r

F

1

l

PROMGR’ND

RAPIDS

Bxprena. Mail.
r. M.
4 3)
4 45
6 00
6 16
ft 28
5 35
6 56
« tl
6 30
6 45
7 "0

7

m

A. M.
7 31
7 47
8 0)
8 18
8 28
8 85
8 65
9 21
9 30
9 45
10 00
10 i!
!• 40
10 50
11 »0
11 10
11 22
11 8)
A. M.
11 40
P.M.
9 20
P.M.
6 10
P. M.
9 86
A.M.

10

406

2-1

7 41
7 59
8
8 14

m

827
8 85

PM.
8 45
A.M.
6.50
A M.
t ao
A. M.

705
r.
1

TO

GOD

RAPID*.

Exprea*. Mall.

SrATiOHS.

A

M.
20

Grand Rapid*.

10

Grandvillu.

10 ••5
9 50
9 85
9 25
9 15
8 50
8 22
8 18
75(1
7 40
7 14
7 00
fi 48
6 88

Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliard*.
Ilopkln*.
Allegan.

Otaefo.
Pialnw dl.
Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
Portage
Schoolcraft.
Flonrerfleld.

Moorepark.
Three River*.
Florence.

Conatantlne.

Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

fi

31

6 12
ti

09

628

5 52
6 41

6

17

528

6 10

5 21
P.M.
5 10

AM.
White Pigeon.

P. M.
9 80
9 15
9 On
8 45
8 85
8 25
8 05
7 4(1
7 82
7 15
7 HO

6 00
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 ft5
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 28

AM.
8 50
A.M.
12 01

A.M

rPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Drv Good*.
1.

Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and’ convey,
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.

VITERKMAN

YY

....

In

General Hard-

Hotsll.

00

ETNA HOUSE.

P. Zalsman,

a first-class

hotel throughout.

I

noM.A*D City Lodge, No

D

Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Follows’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
•f each week.
Visiting brothersare cordially Invited.
Otto Baiyman,N. 0.
8s ’i.

r^.Stc'y.

47-ly

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,

however, seem to iniend any disturbance
of the public peace, either directly or hy

an

becoming a signal of
other*.

doing lie violate*

the

law of

Hie land, or infringe* iho (qnal lights of

•*

v

country,under our udmiruhlc sysicm of

m.

The

American people

lie ever dm-s, Hie

mecl him in

a

much

more

w ill

summary way

annuity of 8,0<K) lire; that of Salerno, 1,000; than hiia Bismarck or'GLADSToNK; not by
pioscriblug a class, but by punishing indiVelletri, 500; Mincrvino,400; Pisa, 800—
vidual offenders. We cannot, und< r our

and

how many

other communiHe* have

know not. law, look upon the offense of one a* H e
The*naiional legislature has had under offense of all,— not even where the piim idiscussiona propositionto make him a ples of the noii-offendlngarc Identical
with those of the nffemh r. Much lfs»cun
great national gift,— about which opinions
been moved

lo the like aeiiou I

whether it

annuity of 100.000 lire, a

shall fie an

gifi of 1,000,000,

or an annuity of 50,000 and a gift

000. He

is

very careful

of

50,-

what he accepti

from among Hie many substantialofferings,

we pass a law depriving any

class

zens of their rights under

('ouatiiujioii,

ll.fi

not as a penalty for wrong
iK'tMUxe Ids piinciples

some

of

'citi-

commiHed, but

may

m

lead h

indefinite future Hme ,|o vioh.te

at
it.

American* would never tolerateHial the
privaie and public, that are made to him.
Catholic
vote of Hd* country should lie
[Here is where Gen. Garrlbaldi differ*
from Gen. Grant. The laiter i* not careful fft

what he accepts, and

is

not

known

to

controlled hy (be Pope; but of ihai (hire
is little practical danger. 80 far, there-

Papal Infallibility
our polfiics,
and U not iikeiy U> have any for a long
STATE nToHUEOB. 4
time, if it ever doe*. American CathVdics
Gladstone’* pamphlet against Ulfratnonare as loyal as any other. Many of them

have ever declined

’’

I

ouibieuk to Hie entire separation of Church ami btate,
have no immediate cause of alarm. Ho'lar,

low each other in rapid succctsi

ail

drain, Feed, Etc.

by he practical consequentca of tiie decree of Paps] Infallibility,we in ibis

Manifeatntionsof another kind, allow- ihe Pope lias not, we believe, interfered iu
our politicsiu any manner whatever. If
ing Hie regard of hi* fellow-c hizens, fol-

fore, the doctrineof

—Ed.]

has had very

...

f

dc*e* not,

*.

[CorrecUdby the ‘'Mugger 11 We.)
street.
Wheat, white Fbmdiel ... . ...... 95ft 1 1 no
«n
VIBBELINK,J. II.. Livery and Sale Stable; Corn, ahelled W buehel ....
IN good accommodation for horres ; 9th atreet, Oat*. V bn*heT ..... ........... ft 50
Bnckwhest. V bus1 el ......
80
near Market.
Rve. V buahel ................. 80ft
85
Bran. V ton ................
ib on
Xaat Karkita.
Feed. F ton .............
83 on
1 70
.............
I/’LEYS.P..First Ward Meat Market; beat* of
Barley,
*
100
tt> .............
1 75
•N Meats always on band. Eighth street.
1
60
Middling. F 10" B) .........
1
in
l/’UITE. J., Dealer in all kinds of meat* and Floor. tMOO 1b .............
Pearl Barley. F 100 t* .............. fiOO ft
7 (JO
!\ vegetables;Meat Market on 8th atreet.
Bnckwheat Flour, f 100 fc.. r. it- -8 75
200
VAN DRR HAAR, H., Dealer in Fmsh, SalL Fine meaKFIOO t> ......... .......
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection hnsiiiesa. CollectIona made on -all points
. lathe United Sutes and Europe. ParticularattenMmhant Tailor*.
' lion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittauces made on day of payment All bp*l- II08MAN.J.W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
less entrustedto me shall have prompt nttVn- 1 1 Irt ready made clothing and Genta’ FuruDbUon. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject ing Good*.
cnani
change bought
to check at sight Foreign excl
and sold. Ticker* to and from all pointa In Enrotte V^RST, W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehascd elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
x KSNVOX. promptly
attended to. River atreet.

o.«.

“

**

of Villa HutH." Garibaldi

differ there as to

dry

....................$ 8 00
griyn ......... ........
beach, dry .................st 50
'• green ................ .. .
Hemlock Hark .................. 4 UKftS 0)
Stave-, pork, white oak ............ftIO 00
Stave*. Tleree.
12 00
Heading holt*: soft wood ........... 8 00ft 8 BO
(lending bolt*, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ....................8 50
Stave bolt*. hartUo ^1 ........
4 00
Railroad ties, ...............................12

•’
**

fiasco

D

192, IndependentOrder

of

R.K.H«*:r. Vac
R. A.ScH.rrfR,

Wood. Stavei, Etc,

n00NR.il.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market

P-

Interi-

municipality of Naples has voted him an

%

.TJHOBNIX HOTEL J. McVic n Proprietor;
opposite the C. A M . L. S. K. K. Depot ; good
ITnitt
No. 191. F. A A. M , will be held at Masonic Hall, accommodation; building and furniture new.
Hoiland. Mich., on Wednesday evening Jan.
», at 7 o’clock, ahtrp.
LlviryaaitaliBtablei.
W. H. JoauM, W. M.
t. 0. Dokbbubo,Sic y.
47. iy
lYENDER, G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; new
barn; opposite City Hotel; Market street.
0.

1 on
55
2 so

Proprietor

ptITY HOTKIi E Kbu.000 A Son, Proprietors.
V./ Bnllt In 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, and

.

»

4 50
2!
25
11 00
7

(^4

...

Cord wood, maple,

A Hkoular Commnnlcatlonof

«n
1 Vi

Beef. dressed f lh...
...............
Chickens, dressed per ft ...............fi (<6 9
Lard. F t> ............................ 1« ft 12
Pork, dressed N 1b ....................fi
smoked meat, y lb ...................« ju
Smoked ham. y 1b ..... ............. (ft iy
smoked *honlders, |) lb ..............(ft 8
Turkey*,y t> ........................ cj pi
Tallow,fD ..........................
7

First-clas*accommodation. Free Busa to and
fn m the Train*. Eighth street.

kYL M.

$

I

i\

X. 0. Of

...$

vy

Y ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEGKND A MENS. Dealer* in
Y Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Imple-

of

u recent high-minded others. Thus, w idle under Hit Ir *\ stems,
Euro|>can Governments maybe iroubhd
vi-ii that is spoken of a* “the

domiciliary

Produce, Etc-

YVBRKMaN,

A

p.

Censure against the Minister of the

apple*, |) buahel ............
ft
Roan*. F bnahel ................
... 1 25 ft
H. D., OealerlnDrv GcmkJs.Gfo- Batter. F ft .................
eerie*.Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New (Mover need. V bu*hcl .......
ft
Store, Eighth street.
Kgg*. V dozen ..............
ft
Iloney. $) ft .................. .... 18ft
ARONS.G-nenil DealersIn Drv Hay, f) ton .................
ft
Good*, Orocerle*.Hat* and Cap*, etc.'; Hide*, green |l ft ............
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River at. Manle Migar. 1b ..............
Onion*.V hnnhel ............... 0 75ft
Hardware.
PotaJoe*. N buehel ........... ... 50ft
Timothy Heed, V bushel .......
ft
II AVEHKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard- Wool, $ft ...............
J
ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
. Meati, Etc,

VAN HKR VEEN. K., Dealer

once move a vole

at

or, on account of

Retail
Dealers. In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockerv.
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River s't.

, A.M.

Notifies

Chandler he will

(^uf parbetu.

\7-AN PUTTKN A DE VRIES. General

Son ments; Eighth street.
1

'

tanism has been translated into all the
guages spoken

iu

lan-

whole or

in part

effect on

oppose our public-school system, ii

Europe, and republished
but,

in

lillle

is

true;

however un-American that may be,

hy Hie European press.

it

Whaiever their
belief may lie, prac-

certainly is not treason.
In Great Britain nearly 100,000 copies of
abstract principles of
the pamplet edition
Italian and

German

had been sold. The
tically they

pre** continue to dis-

cuss the subject earnestly
siderable

and with

make

loyal American dilzi ns,

and have made from the time that their

con-

acrimony.

lustrious co religion

ifet,

il-

Carroll of Caf-

,

The question, as raised in England lie-

rollton. signed

dence.—

the declaration of iudeuen-

C'/iiropo

Tribune: , '

.

tween Gladstone and Archbishop 31anning
IS 4a |M pci' day! Agent* wanted! All classasof is not a new one. There is scarcelya
Tine great dfisert
Africa has neatly
$9 kO wMworklng people, ot either sex. young or
old, make more money at work for ns in their country in Europe in which it is not the the present dimensions
United
snare moment*,or all the time. Uian at anything
question of the hour. .Under different States,and the Eagliah Channel is nearly
else. Particularsfree. Address 0. 8 tin ton A Co.,
Portland, Maine.
forms and disguises, it is ,to be found in as large as Lake Superior.

of

of the

KMy

‘I'WON-INTSBSAT-BKABINa BONDS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Q. 8.

.

AjjjcnltaralCollege

Uw

University............

Adjustedbonds due January
1st, IMS..

........ f 8,000 00

War bonaty loan bond due
January 1st, 1M3 ...........50

DOLSBURO «b CO., Pntusnu.

18,517 65
64,210 00

Intersaton bogded debt'.*

--

00

8

GOG, to be used in the payment of the inter•39,16489

sSSJp!^001 ,orf^UdSwamp forfeited
* V

|M,000 part paid Ave-mllllon
loan bond*, adjustableat

HOLLAND CITY,

MICHIGAN.

Swamp

1578.57 J*r |l,0UO .......... 90,06564
88,135 04

81,869,36140

Total A.

Total bonded debt ............... 81.588,18604

Payments :
Prlmtry School interest...8340,073 79
The cash in the Treasury applicableto ita UniversityInterest ....... 32.477 97
Normal School interest.... 3,686 18
payment la as foUows:
AgriculturalCollegeinterest 30,34765
Sinking fund .........................
f 668,015 93 Interest on bonded debt... 64,31000
Trust funds received since July 1st,

Balaucefrom sale of two-million loan
bonds to pay adjusted and Ave-mllli> n loan bonds .......................
33,136 64

J«n. 7, 1875.

8

!

‘. "

!

'.

.....

!

........

.......

..

3,068,288.

97

Begets J inSUed

Balance Jau. 1,

byKube

g?v!
eminent and control Of the UlWsitv ; they
are chosen by ballot, but they have no power
to pay debt*, unless the means be provided
by the Legislature,and they ought not to
create them, except in great emergencies.
This conviction being so firmly impressed
upon my mhid I am impelled to ask your approval of thia appropriation.
The Universityis thepboph

In addition to the above, 49.239 acres have

,r#??lT#d

general gevernof ewAmp fande amounting
-8 880,694 59 to 19,868 acre* have been approved, but are
not yot patented.Owing to the low price of
•prtnu
mp
warrant* but few contrite for
[ding swamp laud roads and ditches have
landa are being
1883 ...............$ 528,670 01

Uo“

W

AS 2

Delivered to the Legislatnre

..............
.2,460.850.46 but this creation of debt, in the present conI*
4,117.72
Indemnity, ..........
10,823.93
'.

601,811 16

The only demand existing at that date
The resource#of the Univeraityare aa follows
Trust fund in the bands of the Htate
leaves the total bonded debt of the against this balance will be the War Loan oo/t of *14 81)4.83,payable in swamp tand.
StnaUwa mi Btprtttniatiw :
at 7 per cent, interest. $435,287.39. Due
State, lees cash set apart for its payment, bonds, not due until May 1, 1890, of 8366,000,
“i,#8Were
the Lowe^mni
Tb® organic taw of the State protide® for
leariog as surplus, after paying the entire 170 miles in the Upptr Peninsula.
314.49.
°f ]Md' **
cent’ iut€rthe ueembling of the immediate repreeeuta, The trust debt of the State is composed of State debt, the sum of 8162,670 81.
There remains under contract 68 miles.
tivee of the people, for general action upon
Thi* exhibit is certainlya gratifying one. Since the oonstruotion and supervision of
the followingfunds and amounts:
Wbile our system of pnblic education propublic affaire, but once in two years, and it PrlmarvScUool fund ..................
82,157,17953 The wisdom of the framers of tbe Constitu- these roads by the Board of Control, and tl'e vides elementary instrudtiohfor all, the Northereforebappena that change! of great im- Five per cant. Primary Sebool fund.
388,887 30 tion in making absolute provisionfor the paySwamp Land Commissionersacting under mai School is fitting onr yonth for teacher*,
portance,affecting the intercut* of the whole Uuivereltyfund .....................
335,287 39 ment of the public debt in the organic law,
them, their character has greatly improved, the AgriculturalCollege offers praetioal inpeople, may occnr during the recew of leg- Agricultural College fund ............107,870 14 enables us to see and to prove the exact time
and they have been economically constructed.
ruction to tillern of the soil, the Universitv
Normal School fund ..................
51, 088 (Wi
islative power. Such ha* been the case eiuoe
when wo shall be out of debt.
1 no constructionof State roads has decreased
Railroad and oilier deposits ......... alww 35
gradoatoH
a small army of phvsiciaus anil
the adjournment of your predecessors at
We Hhall not requirefor eome time to come, to such an extent that there la uo long®! a lawyers annually ; but the great field of edutheir regular meeting. A ftancial crisis of
any
taxation
for
general
purposes,
and
though
82,943,86337
necessity for the three Oemmissioners. and I cation in practicalmechanics and technical
more than ordinary severity has been enengaged in the constructionof the new Capi- recommend that the law be changed, reducing Pu™uita is yet unoccupied.
counteredby every section of the country,
tol, providing liberally for charitable and edu- the number to two or perhaps one. The ac8IN1INO FUND.
Wft80n why the State should
and the best thonght of the nation ha* been
cational institutions, we ne4d incur no debt, tion of the Legislature of 1878, increasing fnliT
*n
oue specialty and
taxed 'for measure* of relief -to a large exThis fund consists of the excess of ipeciflo end can still keep the amount of taxation for
the cash payments on school lands, and re- not another. T3ie man whose child desires intent unsuccesafully—in fact, to such extent taxes, after the payment of the Intereston
those purposes at ao extremely low rate.
quiring stringent affidavits as to timber, has structionin practical mechanics has the same
as to raise the Inquiry whether too much is the public debt and trust funds in accordance
Faithfully fulfilling every requirement of effectually cui off any frauds la this direction
efpe^ 'i lt
h‘B^ °< (,ie Slate, ae
not expectedfrom legislative remedies, and with section1, article XIV., of the Constitu- the organic law. paying every obligationae it
for the future. The large Hat of forfeited the one who wishes his son to be an attornev
whether too little reliance is not placed upon tion, which is as Wlowa : “All specific State
mature*, providing in advance for eveiy ap- lands above given, show to how great an exthe economies and recuperativeenergiesof taxes, except these received from the mining propriation,creatingno new debt, and renewI" ««
tent the State haa been defraudedin the it neglectsto provide for this department of
the people.> fiistorvhas failed to demon- companie* of the upper peninsula, shall be ing no old one, the Htate fnrniHhesan example past.
education. Tne natural resources of the
strate that either legislave enactmentsor appliedip paving the interestand principal to its citizens in its financial affairs well
Trespassoraseem to mark these part-paid State require the services of skilled And eduexecutive policies can provide the means of of the State debt, in the order herein recited, worthy of imitation.
land*, and lauds by in by the State for taxes, cated labor to develop and improve them.
general prosperity, or insure the revival of until the extinguishment
of the State debt
Constant efforts havo been made bv the fin their
Ought we longer to delay action in thi* reThe Commissioner has given
industries over an extendedcountry,but it other than the amounts due to edncational
State Treasurer during the past four years to especialattentionto trespassora during the
has taught the practical leeeon that a people, funds, when such specific taxes shall be added
wUh
amAiibeeim“g ®)fty be m»de now, aud,
purchase the unmatured bonds of#ho State, past year, the agent appointed bv him having with small additions from time to time, by
relying upon their own industryand economy to and constitute a part of the primary school
with only partial success. The law only per- collected and paid Into the Treasury
the year 1882, the public debt having been
cash
for advanoemeot, will most eurely succeed, interest fund.” And also the proceeds of mite the purchase at par, and private parties
and bonds 84,768 96, free of expense to the pAid. a portion of the receipts from ipeciflc
while those who await the aid of government the sales of Primary school, Normal school,
are constantlyoffering more' for them.
State.
taxes could be devoted to this purpose, aud
will find even the most direct and liberal and Universitylands, under the provisionsof
I thereforereejmmend that the State Traasthus, without realizingit, from any increased
legislativeenactmsnta inadequate.
section 418, of the Compiled Laws. In addi°* tlie a8anti Accompanyingthe
uter, Governor, and Auditor Otneral be au- r
Land Office
report, contains
contain! many
m»nv valuable buwen^of taxation, we should have thia gregt
la it not time to accent and adopt the maxim tion to the reoeipts from these sources, there
ce report,
thorized to use the sinking fund in the purthat all solid prosperity must depend upon has been placed to the credit of this fund,
suggestionson the spoliationof the public
chase of any of the bond* of the State at such
The severest criticism made upon our systhe frugality and energy of the people ?
8266,828.40receivedfron the general govern- rites as they may deem for tbe interest of lands, to which your careful attention is
The nght road to the highest prosperity is ment for reimbursements of war expenses and
Asked.
If by additionallegislation the State tem of education is its Aimlessness.This is
the State. The sinking fund being a trust can
seen
the great number of educated and
productiveindustry, with reUance on the gov- the further sum of 8200,000 transferredfrom
be protected from loss by trespassers,I
fund, devoted by the constitutionto a par- ho
half-educAtedyowug men looking for wmdc>pe it may be devised.
ernment snly for general encouragementand the general fund by authoritvof Joint resoticular purpose, should be taken out of the
ample protection.•
All of the lauds claimed to have been irreg- j^yjgjto^aadyetnotknowing how to do
lution of the Legislature in *1869. While the
geieral balance of the Treasurer,and kept as
That such is the bolief, and, to a large ex- proprietyof the action of the Legislature,or
ularly sold in 1872, have been restored to the
an entirely distinct and separate fund. This
tent, the practice of our own citizens, the facts of the heads of departments in placing these
Educated, intelligent,productivelabor takoe
would prevent any use of it for auv other State, either voluntarily by the purchasers,
developedby the State census of 1874 give two amounts in this fund at the time need
care of itself,aud doe* net ask President or
of tbo
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abundant proof.
The aggregate products of fhe soil, mines,
and forests of the State for the year amount
to $145,000,000,
distributedamong the different interest* as follows : Agricultural,
f84,-

the present condition of
the large increasein receipts from specific taxes, and the rapid
diminution of the public debt, shows very
not be questioned,
the fund, owing to

no necessity for longer
retaining them there. However large the
amount may be in the sinking fund, so long
as it is derived from sources provided by the
Constitution,not a pennv ef It can be diof wool, 48.500.000pounds of pork. verted for any other purpose; but the right
4,000,000pounds of cheese, and 28,000,000 and power of the Legislature by proper enpounds of butter ; cattle and horses estimat- actment to transfer theee two items from this
ed at 87,000,000, and fruits estimated at $5 - fund to the generalfund cannot be doubted.
000.000. Products of the mines, 116,000,000, 8o believing. I recommend such legislation.
coneiafingof 880,000 tons of iron ore, 80,000
The present balance in the sinking fund is
“"o®* 22.000 tons of copper, and $563,915.98. Should the transfer be made,
1.WKl.OOTharrels of salt. Product of the the balance remaining as of Sept. 80, 1874.
forests, 145.000,000. To this should be added would be $97,087.93. The following table of
the product of the mechanical and manufac- estimated receipts and expenditures of this
turing labor of the State, the value of which fund show that after such transfer,by the
can hardly be estimated.
year 1882, tbe whole bonded debt will have
The educational,charitable, and penal in- been provided for. These estimatesare
stitutions of the State represent,in building*,
made upon the basis of the receiptsand ex000,000, consist in*

—

"

"

—

......

proper,y-

tim

University...........................*443
AgriculturalCollege ..................
23i'aoo

clearly that there is

purpose than that for which it is dedicated,
and would give the State officers and Legislature a thorough knowledge of the exact
amount of money subject to use for general
purposes at all times.
The act creating the AgriculturalCollege
fund says it shall remain a pervetua! fund,
the pnnciptlof which shall remain forever
undiminiHbed, but the State must pay to the
college fund 7 per cent interest annually
tbereou (see *ec. 3,934, C. L.). Thta is a peculiar provisionof law, and should be changed,
placing it in the general fund, on the *aine
tooting with the other educationalfunds.
For the faithful assessmentand collection
of the revenues of the State, and their careful supervision and disbursement, the retiring Auditor General, Wm. Humphrey,and
the retiring State Treasurer, Victor P. t’olller,
deserve heartiestcommendation.
BANK* AND BANKING.
There Are now in the State twenty-four
banks organized under its lawt. Of these
fourteenare banks of deposit and discount.

oL0rd*r

coark.

with

exception

of 360 acres purchasedby Wm. Harris, -this Congress, Governor or Legislature to make
sale, upon investigation, having been found money plenty,— it makes its own money and
knows how to use it.
ti) bo in accordance with law. The question
of tho validity of the g*le of the landa of the
NORMAL SCHOOL.

Chicago and Northwesternrailway has not
yet been decided bv the courts.

During tbe year I have caused the Swamp
and Primary School lauds in the minenl
range of the Upper Peninsula, heretofore
reserved,to be carefully examined and apprAised, preparatoryto offering them for
sale. The minimum price to be placed on
them by the State Treasurerand Governor
has not yet been fixed, but wiU be soon, so
‘bat another season they may be placed

In its particularfield,this institutionhas
steadily grown and prospered.It is managed
inth care and economv. The attendance for

wi'iT
44?;
,or 1873’ 486
while it now
hasf«n1872\495;
550 pupils.

Tho State Board of Education estimates its
Annual expense at $24,400, aud its receipts
from trust fnnd aud tuition, at $6,600. leavng a deficiencyof $17,800,for which amount
they ask an appropriation for each of the
years 1875 and 1876. The condition of the
fund of this institutionat the close of the
fiscal year was as follows:

Now, while the business of the Land Office
so slight, would be a good time (if it ever
Trust fund in the hands of the State
is to be dono) to cause an examinationand
drawing intareatat 6 per e*nt.,i»..
appraisement of the lands belonging to tbe Due from purchatara of lauds, at 7 per
State in the Lower Peninsnla.I cannot see
why the StAte should not deal with its lands
Total .........
.$
as an individual would, instead of holding
them
at an arbitraryprice, fixed years ago
30>1874- C»P'W And surplus
AGRICULTUBAL COLLEGE.
deposit* of $2,247,- I beg to repeat the recommendations of mv

non

l^endituresof the past two years. In this
table !t will be observed, that no estimate is
made of any receipts from the sale of lands, 250. Go.
and tne result* attained show very concluTh* number of savings banks is ten, with
sively that there Is no further necessityfor
these receiptsbeing placed in this fund, and 7*4 SW.6M
°' *886’697'85' ‘Dd
1 therefore recommend that the law be
We have upon the etatntes two distinct bankamended, placing the receipts from the sale ing acts, one known as the general banking
of lands in the general fund.
law, also containingproviaionsfor the organBalance in sinking fund, Sept. 30, 1874. 8563,915 93 ization of sayings banks, the other applies to
Deduct war expenses reimsavings associationsalone. The latter permits
bursed by general govthe organizAtion of savings banks with
ernment ................ 1266,808 40
a paid-in capital of only $5,000 There is no
And transfer from general
necessityfor tbe two acts, and this should be
fund, J. K. No. 7, 1869.. 200,000 00
repealed. No savings banks should be allowed
466,828 40
to transactbnsinee* on so small a capital I
Which leaves tbe fund .............. 897,087 53
“not refrain from repeating thoiecommendReceipts forspeciActaxes In 1875....’ 606,000 00 ations of my message of 1873, on thia sub-

?

is

,

61,308

M

18

324 88

69

363 64

idJ;10

message on this subject.
ot ‘bi* institution for 1873 and
The State and the counties lose a large 1874 are not yet printed. Its accounts, inamount annually by the non-payment of entory, etc., have been prepared for the
Insane Asylum .......................... eaolTW
"7|U® [of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind ..... 429,699
taxes on what are known as “ part-paid ” printer, and have been placed in my hands.
Btrte Public Schools .......................197.590
l'*J*S™** b* tbe Commissioner Tuey give evidence of earefnlmanagement.
The appropriationaof 1878. for honaee for
of the Land Office thst tbe amount already
SSSw0':;':.;; .....................
charged up as nnoollectableis nearly $30,000, the professors, the green-houseand other
“J the Amount due and unpaid is about buildings, have all been expended, and I
•40,000. Some measures should be devised judge economically.
There are 108 chartered banks in the State,
The College Board estimate the current exwhereby this loss can be prevented
JiaiSiSfi1*1* $14’77a’918’“d****** 01
Resolution No. 15,* laws of penses for 1875 at $31,477, aud the receipts
1873, the Governor was authorized to ap- from interest and other sources at $19 180
ffiM partial exhibit of the productions and
eaviog the sum of $12,297 to be rmaed by
point an agent to prosecute to a final deciswealth of the State, while gratifyingto our
ion, claim* for the five per cent, due the # *H2£* ^b® estimate for current expense*
pnde, should impress us with the responsiState from the genera] government from for 1875 is $31,307, and the receipts for the
bility restingupon us, to so guide our affairs
lands disposed of as Indian reservations,
and same time are estimatedat $20 180 : defias to make us fit possessorsof so rich an inject :
by the locationof militarywarrants, and to ciency for 1876, $11,127. The board also
heritance.
8602,087 63
ask appropriationsfor building*,repairs, and
nx the compensation of such agent.
“ I would respectfully recommend a revision
The finances of the State are in an excelfurniture, the Bum of $12,466. The entire
I
became
satisfied
upon
investigation
of
the
lent condition.
Payments :
of the general banking law, wiih additional
subject, that under the law no claim for the appropriationasked for by the board for two
Balance In the treasury Nov. 80, 1870. J 458,807 97 Primary School Interest.. $173.292 79
legislation, providing for the establishment
year* is $35,890, being $80,110 le*H than tho
University
interest
........
30,617
97
Itedpta for the A«cal jear mding
in the office of the Htate Treasurer,of a Bu- fund arising from military warrants would be
B«pt.30, 1871 ........................
1,610,17883 Normal School interest...8,128 18
reau of Banking ; the examination of banks allowed,and that it would be a waste of time appropriation*of 1878 and 1874. Of ttie estiAgricultural College interand money to present it.
mates submitted by tbe board for extra anby the head of the Bureau ; and requiring re.**••• .................. 8,137 65
I appointed Mr. Joseph R. Cook, of Wash- pronnations, $4,750 is for building*, needed
ports to bo made and published,similar to the
Interest on bonded debt
93,300 00
ington, D. C., to prepare and present our perhaps, but not all absolutelye*nential. I
“SSTSln 'or. tK*! r‘I
:
— 8308,474 53 provisions of the National Banking law It claim for the fond accruing from the Indian therefore recvmmondthe reduction of the
s very questionable whether ordinary banks
^or building* from $4,750 to
RaJanos la treasury Hept. 30. 1871 ...... $ 694,123 66 Sinking fnnd, Sept. 30, .1875 ........... $293,612 94 of deposit and discount should have the pow- reservations,and havo received through him
Ib'ceipta for Aaeai year ending Bept. 30,
Receipts for specific taxes in 1876 ...... 510,000 00 ers and privileges of savings banks; and from the general government $12,754.61 on $8,000, thus leaving the amount requited for
181^•• .......... . ..................
’2 181,49822
whether savings banks should be permitted to this account, which sum was deposited with $5*358 ^
°f tl>e •vedrH 1875 auti 1876 a‘
$803,612 94 do a general banking busineas. With our fa*t
the State Treasurer, Nov. 17, 1874. Tho
12,875,63088
The college fund, Sept. 30, 1874, wa* as folagent
reports
that
he
expects
still more from
increasing population, growing wealth, and
Payments
Diabummenta forums Uma.. ..
. 1,890,39685
lows: Trust fund in Htate Treasury
rapid indufctukl development, bank* will mulPrimary School interest.. $182,832 79
$107,879.14 ; due from purchases of part paid
Xffid,d^dMconD"’ *“ ”ot
Universityinterest ....... 30,897 97
tiply
in
a
corresponding
ratio,
aud
I
believe
it
5^.iitrrU7
**** 1873 •••• ~8977,234Q3 Normal ScUool interest...3,206 18
Uecelptsfor fiscal year ending Hept.
Tbe compensation agreed upon was 10 per lands, $105,107.02 ; all drawing interest at 7
to be one of the most importantlegislative
cent, on the first $5,000 collected, 5 per cent,
‘b® college an iocome of
' X’ 1873 ..............................
2.192,43152 Agricultural College inter9,867 65
in-law1" WntCt * Blr0D8
BtriD8eulb&nk* on the second $5,000, and 2% per cent, on the 115,390.31per annum.
ntereat on bonded debt . 93,300 00
balance. The amount paid him’to date for O
belonging to the college,
Diaborsementsfor ume period ......
11
^re. !8 not a Bftf®8uArd commended in services is $818.86.
$320,104 69
Sept. 30, 1874, 169,793.56 acres. The number
EDUCATION.
adentH ,n 1871 w*8 141 5 •n 1872. 131 ; in
Sinking fund, Hept. 30, 1876 .......... 1483,508 35 Bankfog act0"1 10 be f°UQd in th° “Nationftl
X’ 1873 $334,118 44
The schools of the Htate have kept in ad i” ‘87*, HI. TM,gr.da.tti"i«;
Receipts for specific taxes In 1877 ...... 616,000
515,000 00
00
No complaint is made by any national bank
of 1873 numbered 15 ; of 1874, 21.
1,n4 ..............................
2,246,19933
of tho stringencyof these proviaions. They vaiico of its progress in other directions . The
KALAMAZOO ASYLUM FOR THE INIAHE.
$998,608 35 are of service to the banks aud the public,
For the first time in its history this iustitngiving
additional
secority
to
stockholders
and
Payments :
Disbursementsfor same time ......... ^oaoIfttS 45
tion is ready to receive all recent cases of indepositors,and stability to the system itself.
Primary Bcnool interest.. $192,372 79
sanity that apply for admission, tbe extension
Balance In treasury Sept. 30, 1874.... ^070,274 82 UniversityInterest ...... 31,177 97
STATE LAND* AND BOAB8.
or male department being completed. The
Normal School Intereat.. 8,286 18
whole number of patients treated during the
AgriculturalCollege interest
............11,597 65
past two years ia 700. The number now in
Interest on bonded debt
93,800 00
attendance is 481. The daily average in 1873
Normal Schools!
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$331,734 69

.

wa* 388: in 1874.424.
•
The trustees ask appropriationsfor the enSinking fund, Sept. 30. 1877 .......... $666,773 76
The census of 1874 reports436.105 children suing two years of the followingsums :
Reoelpta for specifictaxes In 1878.... 620,000 90 Agricultural College land.. 19,245.84
60,697 42 °f.“bwl age of whom 326,142 attended For dffldency in current expense* ...... $35,000 00
Aaylum land ...............
320 00 school, an increase in two years of 31,000. For new boiler*, chimney, boiler-home,
$1,186,77376 Internalimprovement land. 40
50 00
laundry, new mattresses, etc., etc.... 19,260 00
Aaaet laud .................120
When we reflect that nearly one-quarter of
150 00
Payments :
For new male department,being amount
*• Monroo city lot. ........
our
population
are
in
school,
we
cannot
but
$920,448 77
300 00
med for other than eonatrucUonacPrimary School intereat .. $201,912 79
Swamp land .............61,086.83
76,343 94
bnlveraltyInterest ...... 81,467 97
count .............................6 700 06
This amount has been received and
For new iteam engine, fixtures,etc
* L800 00
Normal School intareat
3.366 18
to taortfot tU. pupoM nua.d
„
...... •••>•• • 112,860.29
266,903 84 practical,sensible
8
For permanent repair fund .............. 41000 00
AgricnlturalCollege In- ^
Patented for roada and
tarest...,:............13,327 66
ditches .........
with anUoo6^? Mbool-houseain the Htate,
..... 321,972.25410,960 56
Interest on bonded debt .. 76,740 00
with 405,582 sitting*.The total cost of these
$66,760 00
$326,804 60
Total original aalea. .434.832.54 |677,864 40 houses leW.BSO,5^ and the total expendiThe necessity for each item asked foria
tnre for schoo1 purposes in 1874 W4s$3.408r fnilT set forth in the report of the board.
$869 969 17
SALE* OF FORFEITED LAND.
632; number of teachers, 14,026; indebteiiBonda
due
in
January
and
July,
1878.
.
43^000
00
institutions or pnrposes to which they we?!
inr?hl b?U Bt,°8 0f the mimb®r of ineane
A CTfH
Anmtnl,
fa'Cuh°w di5lrict* 175,130.. The
Prinury School land .......
ji
Appropriated,.ubioct to draft only on
$ 12,638 15 l nmary Bchool fund at tbe dose of the fiscal Si K.8^UU.l8 appar6Dt thtt thiB “J10®
Agricultural College luul . '.so'
365 00 year w&a $3,125,018.79,producing an an- • j.«b ed ,.t0 itB utmost capacity, and the
dUbarsotnont.1 his system, making the“
Aaylum land .............
]2o
mcidental and contingent expeusee will very
TroAaurer the solo custodian of the nnbuJ
1,480 00 nual income of $218,016.
Htate building land, Lamilng
naturally increase. The final completion of
f uadi, while increasing the treasurybalance
$946 069 17
The report of the Superintendent of Public
146 00
protectsthe 8 tale from loss and increases ita
wifh
My,am °f- i**®lf.
Halt Ipring laud....
"4^
160 00 Instructionis not yet printed,many of the re- with rooms for 265 male patients, is a subject
Payments :
revenue from interest.
Hwamp land .............. 3,535.18
ports
from
tbe
school
officers of the Htate not of congratuiation. The two buildingsat Kal3,707
65
School intereat. ..$ 211 462 79
*»*•<» <!•*“ of tb« SUte hu bwnr*. Primary
hAving been received.
Univeraity intereat. ....... 31,737 yj
“““uo 'will now accommodate 550 persons.
ducsd during the past four yean as follows •
Total Sales forfd landa, 6,843.39 18,296 70
THE UNIVERSITY.
Normal School intereat .... 3.446 i*
In additionto the ordinary cares and duties
AgriculturalCollege In- ’ *
in spite of the depression of business, and of Huperintandent
Total aalea...
of the asylfim, Dr. Van
.441.676.93 $696,161 10
ter eat ...................
jj qjj gg
the multiplication of medical and law eohools Deusen has given to the extension his perInl878 .................................454,157 14 Intereston bonded dabt.. 64J10 00
In 1874 ..........
throughout the land, the univeraity atill retains •onal attentionand supervision. The result
144,000 00
-$ 315,904 69 Patented to settlersunder
its pre-eminence,not only in the number of its
'8 ‘° be. ®®«n in jt® comparatively email
Homestead acta .......... 14 209 67
students, but in its work and accomplishmentscost, and the excellent characterof the
1800,89286
Patented to settlers under ’ *
for higher education. The number of afcn- work.
act 168, lawa 1869 ........ 5,362.02
dentsln 1873 was U12; in 1874, 1,183. The
Patented to aeUIttauuder
EASTERN AfiELUM FOR THE INSANE.
bMn p*“
grAdoatintf class of 1872 numbered 829; that
act 206, lawa 1861 ....... 75,646.58
$1,161,06468
ionD
“°pr?inc®
with the bro vision* of Act
Of thi. imoaDl tMa.000 00 w.r. parchued
Patentedto settlersunder
of 1873, 313. The act of 1878, increasing tho
120, of the laws of 1878, Dr. E. H. Van Deusen,
Payments:
act 239, lawa 1863 ........ 18,594.60
Annual Htate appropriationto $31,500, though
of Kalamazoo. Amos Rathbnn, of Grand
**v#d Primary School intereat ..$ 220.992 79
Patented to settlers uuder
pr great asaiatanoe, has yet not placed the
Itaplds, and George Hannah, of South Haven,
University inter* at ........* .Wm? 07
act 611, lawa 1867 ........ 400
Universityon a sound financial basis, the eswere appointed Commissionersto soled asite
timated deficit for tbe year ending June 30
Total amount of landa
for an additional Aaylnm for. tbe Insane.
1H75,
being
$23,800,
an
amount
sufficient
to
tereat, .....
16 787 iu
disposedOf.. ........ 650.788.55
They decided in Jane last to locate It ’ in tbe
Intereat on bonded debt!
Jg
Absorb the. reserve fund. In addition to
city of Pontiac, and purchased a tract of
61,000 00
thia, $12,000 of interest-bearing
time warrants
bonds, 6’s, doe January
-$ 827,534 69
land oompriaiog 807 18-100 acres, in Uie city
have been issued for enlarging the laboratorv
105,000 00 Sinkingfund, Sept. 80, 1880 ........ ilaL8»ro
limits, aa a site. The entire oest of the land
end
other
purposes.
These
improvements
bomi^‘ 6;s, due Januwaa $30,265.17,of which amount $10,706 40
Reoeipts for ipeciflctaxes la ib81
.
. Msjooo 00
was paid by the citizens of Pontiac, and the
balance by the State. The citizens of Pontiac
II 368.529 99
600,00000
roly upon an increasein the amount of State
......
have also entered Into bonds to convey an
Asylum
..........................
12;
Payments:
Wlrt,*lS5tyl04n
*£1 by th* n«w eauaiizationof 1875, from abundant supply of water to the grounds and
866,000 00 Primary School intereat. . .$ . 230 632 79
Aaylnm forfeited ..........
which to pay the deficitand warrant*.There
to constructa sewer therefrom. The gaslight
Agricnltural CoUege ..........
‘ 169 153
is no certainty however,that tbe valuation
Total Interest-bearing
bonda ...... $1,568,00000 Univeraity Intereat ........ 3229797
company haa agreed ta lay the necessary pine
Agricultural CoUege forfeited ....... 'm
Normal School intereat.,
3,606 18
wiU be largely increased,if at all. and I am
Internal Improvement ............... ^ 3j
to furnish the bnildinga with gas, and the
Of the opinion that an appropriationof $12,Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad Company
ORIGINAL BALE* FOB CABII OB PART PAYMENT.
Acrti
Amount.
PrimarySchool l*nd ....... 32,288.12 $129,042 48
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ployod when no contracts oan be let? I cannot be fnlly estimated, but there ie no
The public demand sleepingand palace car
would like to see the experiment tested in a doubt that the mousy value to the Btate, of accommodatious, and our roads must bo ensmall wav at first and under proper limita- tbe patients restoredto health by the Asylum abled to meet it. For them to do eo it will be
After tiie selection of the site, in complitions. If successful(and I can see no reason at Kalamazoo, aggregates more than the en- necessary to emend the railroad charters and
ance with Boo.- 4 of the Act, M. E. Grofoot and
why it should not be), it would increasethe tire cost of constructionand maintainance of the general railroad law, permuting them to
IV. M. McConnell, of Pontiac, were appointed
earninge of the prison in times of depression that institution.
run such cars and to charge proper rate* for
as additionalCommissioners, and B. G. lyes,
and tend to keep up the prioe of convict
The economy of hoepltals for tbe insane, in their use.
of Itttbgstoneeohty, was appointed Comlabor. Cue thing is certain, priaoneremust another direction, is shown by the percentage
The Commissionersuggests uveral needed
missioner to fill the vacancy occasioned by
work, not alone for the eake of the earning, of curse of thou nlaoeo under immediate amendments to the railroad lawe, all of which
the reeiKnation of A. Hathbun. The plane
but for health, for discipline, for life. The treatment. The ratio restoredto health and he deemi important,and to which your attenare being prepaied under the supervieiou of
management of the prison in all its aspects reason that are treated within two months of tion is directed.
the board, material for the foandation ie behu been satisfactory.The completion of a the attack is 70 per cent.; of those treated
ing colleoted, and work will be commenced at
AEQUETTE AMD KACKIM'AC EAILBOAD.
portion of the improvements now in progress within five months, 47 per cent.; within
as early a day as possible. The act approAct No, 136 of 1878, amended iu 1874
hu
been of great assistance in maintuaing twelve months, 89 per cent., and of thou not
priated 1400,000 for the constructionof the
granting ten sections to the mile of swamp
discipline,and in tbe economies of tht treated within two years only 17 per rent.
buildings,and directs 1100,000to be levied in
The education of the duf, dumb and blind land in the Upper Peninsula In aid in the conprison.
each of the years 1878, *7^ '76, It was
structionof a railroad from the Straits of
The increue in the number of prisoners ie also a pecuniary gain to ths community,in Mackinac to Marquette, hu not aooemnliahed
found impracticable m sufficiently mature expended upon it.
u far as it enables them to support themgives
the
management
much
trouble
and
the plans to permit ox the erection of the
THE BETOBM SCHOOL.
the hoped-for result. Tbe panic of 1873, and
anxiety. There are 100 more convicts than ulvu.
shops and boiler-boiie last year, hence a
the depression in business sines, with other
The reportsof this institution for the past
The education and care of criminal, neg- causes,have prevented any new allroad enterthere are cells, and no suitable accommodaconsiderableportion of the appropriationretwo yeare show a marked and decided im- tions oan be provided for them.
lected and dependent children is an invest- prise#.
mains in the State Treasury. Since, as shown
provementin every part et its management,
Some better provision should lie made for ment that yields a larger profit than perhaps
elsewhere, the number of the insane now in the
I do not know that any action con be taken
whether as a school or workshop, a home or the uiaane convicts.The present building, any other made by the Btate.
State is sufficient to fill both of our aevlams,
by yon, that will huteothis work ; but if any
place of confinement.In iU financialaffairs,
The almost absolute certaintythat sight- reuonableand proper addition to the grant
it is hoped that the erection of tte buildings
thongh comparatively new, is entirely unfit
and on every side thkre are many evidence* for the purpose.
tenths of thus clisses, if left to drift alone,
will be pressed as ranidly as a nroper regard
would do it, I would most earnestly recom•f progress.It has grown leas prison-like and
will become In eome way permanent dependIt is the universal testimony of prison offlmend it. When it ie remembered that we
iTo i 1 - is really becominga reform school. A quota- cmf
ents upon ths oommonwultU, ie ample proof
, and probably the unanimous opinion of
have in the Upper Peninsula a population of
tion from the report of Its officers for 1873
all thoso who have ever given any thought to of the oonreotneu of this statement.
61,890 persons, who expoit everything they
The biennial report of the Trustees of this and 1874, regarding the unsightly and un- the subject, that the allowance of good time
The annual cost to the Btate for the sup- produce, end import everything they conInstitution will be laid before you. The legis- necessary fence eomrandingit, is indicaport
of
a
convict,
and
tbe
lou
to
tbe
public
to convicts, who, by their conduct merit it,
sume, it would uem that thla great oommsroe
lation of 1878, and the active efforts of (he tive of how and why it has thae improved.
hu accomplished more real reform in the of the valaa of bis labor, make reformatory of our qwu cit ixens ought not to be diverted
Trustees and officers have largely increased The Legislatureof 1878 declined to appropriconvict, more reform in prison management, prison! a real economy. If we cure criminals from us to other Btstos, u It now is. Tbe
the attendance. The average number in the ate anything for the building of the foiu Q or and hu done more to make prisonersobedi- we uve money.
constructionof this road would give our farminstitutionin 1871 was 160; in 1% 165: in wall, and the report for 1873 says that Iny ent and manageable,than all the whips and
Our treatment of pauperism iu the county era, manufacturers,and traders a market
*73, 185 j in ’74, 303. It is to be hoped that person “must come to the oonolusionthat
pumshmenteever devised. Tbe inoreas* poor-houses, u a rule, is of tbe most ex- for their products,from whirh they are now
these efforts wiM -not ha relaxed until every Tor a portion of those committed her* we
of the allowance of this good time to long- pensive nature, in so far ae results are oen- practically excluded. Ho, too, it would give
must
either
have
impassable
walls
or
an
imdeaf, dumb, and blind child of proper age is
term convictsis earnestlyurged by tbe agent oerued. They incresu instead ef curing it. oar minera a winter market for their producta.
gathered under its roofs, where they may he mense increase of overseers and watchmen,
In his report. There most be, however, a Tbe recommendationsof the Btate Board of
The ewamp lands of ths Upper Peninsula,
educateA^M^AM .tfcMUor (umpati with to prevent escapee." The report for 1874 limit to its operations. Where U should be CharitableInst itutione on tbia aublect ore in
amounting!o 1,789,611 61-100 acres were given
their nmrohfqraitataM
follows, ana Ix'oome says of the wall or fence: Admitting its
placed is a question that deserves earnest the line of practicalitatumanahip, and de- to tbe BiaU by the general government for
Bolf-BiwtelmAr^Uaeus., Uslmuld U» tin* duty restraining usee in the paet or present,yet
considerationin the intereat of community, urve careful conaideration.
the purpose of building roads and ditches
and pleasure of Supervisor*.Superintendentswe have a large number of boys who can be
The proportion of insane persons,convicts and reclamation.Wagon roads are being
both inside and outsidethe prison walls. The
of the Poor and county oflicere generally to restrainedas effectually without it, and with
reports of the Board of Inspectors, agent, in prison, and confirmedpaupers, is one of built by grants of thess tends, and tbsy are
see that this unfortunate class receive the more humanizingeffect."
and other officers ore interestingsad sugges- each class to every thousand persona. If we gradually alipping away, year by year, yet
Of the appropriationof 130,000 for ourrent
tive, containingmuch information on prison grow in population,thus also grew, so that doiug but little for ths real developmentof
expenses for 1874, only $22,500 waa expended,
we ahall always have “these poor with u*.” the country.
life and priseo management
end thq balance was returned to the Btato
lion. Kanffiar and Important 'efaangee, tend
There is no executive autv that so im- The reports of the Superintendents af the
I firmly believe, if a grant of the whole of
Treasury,
while
the
inventoiw
of
property
on
ing, I believe, to a brpadqr and better usefulpreesesme with its responsibility u the exer- Poor for 1873 show tbat the poor-bonus and them would constructa railroad from Mackiness of the institution, have been Inaugurated hand shows a gain for 1874 of $8,335.92. The
Jalla
had
In
that
year
512
insane,
190
idiotic,
cise of the pardoning power, ae there is djos
nac to Marquette, and another from L'Ance
witliiu tha past wo yeare. The blind are be- average number in the eohool for 1878 wu
so constant in its demands and so annoving 54 blind, aud 16 mute ponons u inmatu.
to Houghton and thence np the Mineral
ing tan;- lit basket- making ; type-eettiughue 2U ; for *74, 222. The average time of deten- in ita persisteney. The effect of pardons
The total cost of maintaining the present Range, it would be wise policy to make it.
been added to the industries for the deaf and tion in ’73 waa two years and seven months ;
npou community and upon convicts cannot be charitable and penal institution! of the Btate
It must be home in mind that this is not i
dumb, and sewing and cooking is taught to in ’74, two years and fire months. Theaver- rightly estimated. Each cue hu a founda- is less than sixtun cents per capita for eaoh
question of “ lend grants" in ths ordinary ace age of boys receivedin ’73 was 13 years
theg^fj—
tion of itg own, and, taken by itself, would inhabitant.
ceptation of tbe term. It is a question
months ; in ’74. 13 years 34 months. Tho
The inevitable conclusion from the con- of whether tbe lands already grants! shall be
perchtnco not be objected to by any one ; but
not lion* rfrVhr oifflnarThrtuiflhdfforVbatwii .lecelpts for boys’ labor for 1874 were $11,- when we see in the public press that a convict sideration of this subject,putting aside the given for wagon roads or a railroad.
826.06.
call education,bat in the equally, and to them,
hu been pardoned, or read in tbe Governor’s requirements of the Oonstitntion,tbe demand*
The Btate has 240.858 30-100 acree of other
The Board of Control call attentionto sev- message that ten or twenty convicts have of a common humanity, the teachings of a
perhaps,mote, important education which will
than swamp tends in the Upper Peninsula
enable them to earn their own living. The eral changes In the law regarding commit- been pardoned during the year, we are apt to higher civilization,hna the obligation of duty, that would be largely increased in yalue by
ineftsse in the number of inmates will aug- ments to the school, which they deem of im- moralize over the effect of pardons, and to rrast be that ws should foster and support the constructionof these roads.
portance, namely, that
mat me
the age at wnich
which boys
dovi
ment the current expenses sad necessitatethe portauce,
criticiseihe exerciso of the power at all. these institutions as measures of public
ST. Mail's FALLS SHIP CABAL.
purchase of additionalfurniture. The Board may be receivedbo changed from, ten to eigh
Many pardons in one sense can hardly be economy.
The business of this canal for the past two
MEW CAPITOL.
of Trustees ask appropriationsfor 1875 and yeare ; that the limit of detention be changed exiled pardons. For instance,one man wu
yeare has been as follows:
from tweniy-one to eighteen j and that power pardoned by
1876, as follows
two data before The work upon the new Capitol hu proTbtn
may be gireh them, under proper regulations, his time expired,u a reward for his ex- gressed rapidlyaud to the entire satisfaction Tonnage pawling through for 1873 ........ 1,204,445
To pay foreman and assistantsin the cabito admit boys without the etain of conviction,
posure of a conspiracy to escaps. Several of ths Board of Commissioners. The ex- Tonnage awing throughfor 1874 ........1,287,800
net. shoe and basket abopa, and the printhave been pardoned while upon dying beds. penditures from the beginning of the work to tiroes receiptsfar 1873 .......... $44,943 18
ing olBce ............................... | 10,000 and a record of the earns to annoy them in
Gio*« rtcdpte for 1874 ........ .. 45,387 74
For grading and ornamenting tbe gronnda. 2,000 their subsequentlife. I am convinced that I have always pardoned eveiy one that the the clou of tbe fiscal year have been $378,
Copper carried through 1873 ....... ..... 15,917
For bnlldtng sixty n>ds of aldewalk at $3 per
the limit of detention should be changed . If Prison Physicianinformed me was put re
346 84, and the balance in the treasury to the
Pig Iron carried through 1873 ............ 89,849
1H0 a box entering this school at ten or twelve can
credit of the building fund wu $131,663 16. Iron ore carried through 1873. ..... ...... 504,121
For UuUdiaq one IredUHise.
.............
MU >not be fitted to go out into tho world by the
The Commissioners,in their report, suggest Copper carried through
........... .. 19,618
For.bbliiiBg (jtolsrn ..... .... J., ... ..., 1000 time he is eighteen.it wonld seem that he
aei
uveral changes in the materialand construe
Pig Iron carried through 1874 ............ 41,904
For building partitions in and ventilating
ought not to be tbe companionof one or two teoced them, that circumstances bad corns to tion for yoor consideration.Ths change Iron ore carried throurb 1874 ............M6,S84
pionrtltortes .......... ................. 2,000
hundred young lads. Then, too, it seems U> their knowledge which convincedthem of asked for in tbe roof is, ID my opinion,absoTolls were reduced by the Board of Control
For building two water-clotetsfor dormitome that a boy at eighteen should haveashance -ihe entire innocence of the men. Desiring to lutely necessary. The investigations
ries ......................................
mode by July 1, 1873, from 4} cents to 3} cents per
for himeslf toaee what be is made of.
For erecting one brick building for shoe
know something of the effect of pardons upon the Commisalooere relative to the durability of ton.
and basket sbops, and printing office..... 4,000
Law and cqstem have regarded chfldreAof the prisoner that might be a guide for the iron as a suitable material for tbe roof of a
The amount of Btate bonds issued for the
For, Saying and jfurnmbing fifty idditumal
eight as not
responsible for crime ; yet future and perhaps be of service to the
canal outstanding Sept. 80, 1874, was $61,000.
tbe
pubbuilding
of
this
character
show
oonelnsively
beds ........... .............. ........ 1,600
tuizant its unfitness, and 1 recommend snob action by while the balance to the credit of the canal at
3M in our larger cities many boys of ttpeagedo lie, I addressed ^uiries to parties oogu
For building 200 rods of board fence .......
ie man you os will enable them to substitnte tin or the tame date was $81,616.86. Ths State
For diguing one well ...................... 600 commit seriohe (rimes and very many are well of the facts, askings history of th(
known to police officers,ae surely grewlng up since his pardon. The
Fo{ current expenses for institution for
The replies received
receive
ac- copper laid on brick arches in its place. Tbe having thus l*eon fully reimbursed for its txto be paupers and criminate.
two years, including palntlwg, repair*,
company tbe report of the pardons granted.
change will ooet not to exoeea ten thousand penditures,it was decided to expend the sur-

will construct a sile track as soon as
quired.

it

is re-

-

for.tvfelTwfik

ponses for 1876 will depend upon the number
of inmates, and this will depend upon your
decisionas to buildings. It must he romembored that the inmates of this institution
have heretofore boon supported in the poorhouses of the State, so that whilo it Increase*
the appropriationsfrom the State Treasury,
it is saving the County Treasuries probably
an eqnal amount. I commend this institution, ils aims and wants, its purposesand
prospects,to yonr earnestconsideration. If
it can be kept and maintained as a sort of
half-way house between the poor-house and
the haven of a home, and not m a permanent
residence for neglected children, it will return an hundred fold all the time and money
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boilers,
Total

engines, beating apparatus...... 90,000

................................1112,538

If the law of ]873, permittingthe {fevernor
to appoint agents of the Btate Board of Char-

dollars, and I

STATE HOTBE OF COEBEOnOlf.

ities and Correctionin each county eould be
carried out, it would iu a great degree reive this

Tho Commissionersappointed under act
No 170 of the laws of 1878 to select a site and
The nroeseityfor each item of expenditure question.But the lack of any compensation prepare plans for tbe Btato House of Correcis fully set forth iu the isport of the trustees.
to the agent hai made the law a faUme, as I tion have decided Upon its location at Ionia.
I am of the opinion that the item of $90,000 have never been able to find any one id serve The site, comprising fifty acres of ground,
for "current expenses for two years, includ- except in three -comities. With thefie agents with water supply and right ef way for sewing paintiug, repairs, boilers,engines and to investigate each case, and the 8t%4* Public erage, wu donated by the residents of that
heating apparatus," should be divided,and School acting concurrently with the Reform city. Tbe Commissioners have adopted a
that $80,000 be appropriated for current ex- School, we ought to be able to care for every theory of construction,eo far u expense is
penses, and a separate sum of $5,000 be ap- class of neglected, dependent,or criminal concerned, that is entirely new in prison
propriatedfor the other ittml.
children,and With these, there Would be no architecture,unless the Detroit Houee of
The item *f $10,000 for foreman and as- danger in changing the law as asked fob by Correction can be an exception, namely, to
sistants the Tnisteee think may be safely re- the Board. Without this or some better pro- omitaltogether musive stone masonry and
duced to $8,000. I had hoped tbat we should vision, I dmi* very much the proprietyof heavy Tron'work,believingthat the Internal
not be called upon to construct any more allowing parents or magietratee to commit 'iscipline and governmentshould be of such
buildings for this institution, yet the in- ehtldrenof elgV, or those whe have oomml tied a characteru to prevent escapes.
escapes.Tbe walls
creased attendance, and the new but wise no crime, tb the Refocxn School. In this and all the buildings are intended to be of
policy of teaching all the pupils some trade,
connection I beg to call your attentionto the brick, and of a plain substantial character,
may necessitateithe erection of the shop law above mentioned, ana to express tbe bepe the eetimaUri.coqiterag $270,000, with caasked for by the board. If any addition that it may > be so amended as to make it pacity for 500 pmb$ere. .The plans, specificould be made to the shops already built, it operatiye. We owe it to the army af children cations* and tup OT the cronmli will be •
would be economy to do so, rather than to abused by parents, neglected by community, nutted to you for consideration. Tbe total
build anew. I recommend the appropriation arrested by policemen, homeless, houseless expense incurred by the Board wu $1,033.
for this purpose, however, as I have confl- wanderers, that they have a show of ffiir play
To recommend entering upon the construcdence in the judgment of the board on the and justice and intelligent watchfulness,be- tion of a new prison ut this time, is not a
Hubjeat.* The other items ashed for by the fore we “seid them up,” and this got if put pleasant duty, yet it is s duty. We have to-day
Tiusthes tfe all rxctMlt? ant) should be pro- in successfuloperation will accomplishthis in the Slate I'ruon and Detroit Houke of
vided
- '
resilt.
Correction950 priinu^remore than there art
The Board ef Control in their rfiptrt ask cells to keep them irij Tbe State Prieoh oan
The total expenditures for 1874 wers
$45,393.36. Of this sum there was expended that the sum of $30,000 he appropriated for not be enlarged,and if it could, it should not
for furniture$1,401; for buildings. $l^jl7.32; each of the years 1875 and 1876 for current be, as 600 prisonersis tbe maximum number
new coil, $125; new pump, $584.80,and expenses and $500 for each year for library, that should ever be confined in one instituperiodicals and pripste ; fttao $10,000 for tbe tion. To employ, olothe. feed, restrain,and
a new boiler,
>
Personal property,as per inventory,being erection of a thira family house. Biuce the govern 600 convicts is a task too great for any
report of the Board wu prepared ene of the man. The petfoii House o{ Correction,
in excess of tbe year 1878, $10,581.11.
The report of the Board and officers is boilers hu given out, and a new one has been though uted for the tonfinemsntof many
ordered. An appropriationof $1,000 will be Btate prisoners, betofiKS to ths city Of Detroit,
very full and complete in its details of the
management ana workings pf this most required for this purpose. Although it is and before a new prison can txi completed
.

for.

recommendan

that amount.
In tbs original plans

and

appropriationof

specifications

no

referencewas msds to heating and ventlla
tion ; as thii work will require to be begun
before another meeting of the Legislature,on
appropriationwill be necessary for it. The
Commissioner* have not vet decided upon the
exact plan to be adopted, but they estimate
that U will ooet from sixty-five to eeventj
thousand dollars. The appropriation when
made can be divided,one-half in the tax of
1875, and the balance in 1876.
The suggestions of the board relative to the
change in main entraroe are commendedto
your consideration,and your decisiondesired
thereon.
BAILED ADS.

The report of tbe Commissioner of Railroads for the year ending Deo. 81, 1873, te
before you. At that date Michigan had 3,719
miles of railroads, of which 8,258 miles were
mein track. The ooet of construction and
equipment ie $141,632,400,represented by
capital stock of $60,881,492,and bonded and
floatingdebt of $90,414,847. The net earnings for 1873 were 5.06 per cent, on the total
ooet. Tbe earninge of eighteen companies
were $2,698,264leu than their operating etpenses and interest account. I'his U certainly a very unsatisfactory'shoeing, and
cannot fail to elicit inquiry jw to the cause.
With unequaled facilitiesfor eonstruotingand
running roads cheaply,with no restrictions in
our statutesas to rates of freight, and comparatively none os to passengerrates, the
reasons for this conditionof affairs must be
entirely inside the business itself.
Railroads are something more than mere
private enterprises. They are not only a
ublio conveniencebut a public necessitv.
hey have, in a luge measure, taken the
place of the highway known to the common
law, and so far occupy the same relationeto
the public. By the law of necessity they
must be made subservient to the public end#.
The public are directlyinterestedto see to it
that these roads ate constructed and operated
honestly , that tbe capital invested in them
representstho actual coat of their construction and equipment, and that they ue managed and operated alike for tho benefit of
their owners, creditors, and the public, and
with a view to the public convenience aud

plus earnings of tbe canal in pntttog it In

complete repair, and orders to that efftet have
been given the Superintendent.
The mouth
of tho canal waa ordered dredged. Mew gates
were ordered for the lower look. The piers
at both ends were ordered repaired, and those
at the lower end extended. It is estimated
by the board that the net earnings for 1876
will enable them them to accomplish these
improvements, and that by 1876 they will bd
enabled to reduce the tolls to an Hinount sufficient to pay running expensesmid a unsli
surplus for oontingsnoiee.
The repairs aud improvement* are absolutely necessary,as tbe ptere, gates and timber work are very badly decayed. ' '
!

POBTAQE LABB AMD LAKB BUPEBIOB OAH1L.
The work upon this canal hu been completed according to the plans and specifications. Upon its completion tbe oempooy requested me to issue my oertifloste to that
effect, that they might there* ith acquire
title to the land grant made by Congress to
the Btate for the purpose of constructingthe
canal. As the title to tbe lands upon which
the canal was constructed was vested In In-

1

dividualhands, I held that ths work wss not
completed In accordance with tbe eot of Oongross or tbe laws of tbe Btate, so long aa
neither the oompauv nor Btate owned the bottom and banka of the o&nal. Applicationwaa
made by tbe oanal company to the Supreme
Court for a mandamus to compel ms to issue
ths certificate, which was denied. Thereupon tbe ownera of the lands offered to deed
the right of way to the canal company,and
asked for my certificate.I again refused to
issue it until the canal itself,with the right
of way, was conveyed to the Btate or tbe
United States. This tbe company has requite
certain
that
the
receipts
for
the
boys’
will
be
needed
for
the
use
of
tbat
city
and
the
beneficent Btato charity.
fused to do. claiming that the act of 1865
labor will he lew than they were in 1874, 1 am county of Wayne. It, too, ie as large ae a
STATE FUBLIC SCHOOL.
give* them the ownership and control of the
of the opinion that $25,000 per annum will prison should be, and tho authoritiesof tho
This institution was opened in May, 1874.
canal. I have claimed,on the contrary,that
be sufficient for current expenses, and I be- city will not increaseits car acily.
and there had been received at the clone of
the act of Congress conferringths grant does
lieve tbe board now think that this sum may
The question is not one of ciinico, but of
tho fiscal year 159 children. The present prove sufficient,Tbs appropriationfor library. necessity. Prisoners come to us from Jthe
no snch thing. In the meantime the oanal
number is 162. The ourrent expenses from eto<, is pod* too large. Each family bouse courts and must bo conflued, fed, clothedand
company has been placed in bankruptcy ; the
its opening to Sept. 30 were $7,021 72. I beUnited StateH court has appointed a receiver
that hu been erected hu had * lifting up employed.
hove if the idea of the law founding this
over it ; has fixed the rate of tells, and given tbe
effect upon the school. It is to be regretted
The appropriationneed not be for tbe whole
State charity, namely, “that it aliall be a
receiver absolute control of its management.
that this plan had not been adopted in tbe amount estimated by the Board, as neither
temporary home for neglected apd dependent
In its present conditio",if the company were
htgimriug, before so large an amount wu in- the whole number of cells nor all the shops
chilaren from our poor-houses, where they
to accept the con* true tion of the act claimed
vested in the main buildings. It may be tbat require to be compteted at once. After the widl
shall be oared for and educated until homes
by the Btate, they have no power to convey
some plan could no devise! to convert a por- and mein buildings,with one block of cells
can be found for them,*’ Is faithfully adnered
the canal.
tion of tbe main building rate a family house. are built, the rebaaradercouM be bonstnicted
to in its management, tbat this institution
The Btate and oanal company are eo widely
If this oan bo done, it should be. If not. I as they are needed, and by convict labor.
interests.
will in its results accomplish as much, if not
apart
in their construotion of the law that
hope you may be able to gram the appropriaI am of the opinion that an appropriation
The companies organized under one jaws, the decisiouof a competent tribunalas to
more, real good than any other yet founded
tion asked for bv the board.
of $75,000for each of the yeare 1875 and 1876
investing their money within our Mrdsrt, exby tbe State. If it sooceeda iu transforming
The report of the board apQ^offiefirs Is a would eo far oonetruct the prison as to make pect and are entiUed to just and liberal treat- ownership Is the only way the question oan
these children from paupers to producers,
be settled. Under existing laws Urn Btate
model in oompletenessof detmv and well it tenantible for two hundred ctavists, aud I
ment from us, and they certainlyhave no cannot bring ths cue into court, and I refrom dependent to independentcitizens, it
worthy your careful attention.
recommend such appropriation.
reason to complain of the Btate in this regard. spectfullyurge the prompt passage of an act
will be not simply a chanty, but an economy,
STATE FBISOM.
Yet, we see this large interest making little, enabling it to do so, that the qoeaUoa may be
r. SLATE IMBTITUTIOMB.
of which we shall be Justly proud. I have
if any, return to its owners, and are tempted finally settled. Until the oanal It accepted,
The year just closed J»aa &ea. In £jfty refull faith, from the success attending it so
The annuallyrecliningxepbrts of our obar
to ask if the Btate in its legislationcan do the State has no control over it, to fix the
far, that it will prove all that its originators gards, an eventful oite to tltis i hr ft u tion. itabie institutions, with their statements of
and promoters anticipated. Mine children The panic of 1873 affected it ae seriously, per- expenditures and want*, of the constantlyin- nothing to give it value. Stockholders and tolls,or keep it iu repair; the oanal comhaps, as it did sny of the general industries creasing demands upon thorn, while they bondholders will ere long, .if they ue not pany and its bondholders cannot get poeseshave already beep placed iu good homos
yhe constructutti aecouiit, as shows by the of the Bute. Two of tbe contracts expired bring us in closer and closer connection with alreadydoing so, make the same inquiry.
sion of the lands ; the counties in which the
It mast be evident to a cueful observer, lands lie are loeiog the Uxee that sbonld be
r^joit of the Board, baa exceeded inp appro- in the midst of the panic, one of which was the nnfortunate and diseased side of humanand the reportsmods to the Commissionergo paid on them, and, the whole interest is in a
pnatlons $6,506, for'ikhien, together ’with the not renewed, and the other was renewed up
ity, are apt at the same time to excite our
sum of $2,000 for laying the gas main from on the basis of 50 insteadof 125 men. Eveiy criticisms upon the system, especiallyso as to prove, that the system of oorporotiom or- state of perplexing uncertainty.I cannot
the works to the premises, they ask an appro- effort hie been made by the' autteiUlee to
regards the seemingly largo public expendi- ganized within and inside the railroad cor- think it possible that Congress, in conferring
the grant, or the Btate in giving the compriation. The school has been open so short find some employment for the doily increas- ture necessary to conduct them. The aggre- porations. known as "Transportation Lines,’
“ Dispatch Companies,” “ Cu-Loaning Com
pany the contract, ever intended that the x*,
a time that no very close estimate can be ing population of the prison, but,— with the
gate of current expenses for the year surmade of its wants for the future, but tbs exception of a small number pteoed upon a prises us. We are told at each succeeding panies," “Fast Freight Lines," "Bleeping canal, when constructed, should beoam* the
Board think $25,000 will be requiredfor gen- cooperagecontract,—without success. Ths sessionof the Legislaturethat ibis or that and Palace Oar Companies,’’are tapping' ths property of any individual or corporation.
eral expenses for 1875. This estimateis made number of convictsin ths prison Sept. 80, institutionIn fnll to ofeiftewiQg, and that life-blood of tbe nulrood companies. They
TAXATIOM OF BAILBOAD LAM DC.
for 160 children, the full capacityof the pres- 1871, was 621 ; Sept SO.trf, 689; Sept. 30, additionsmust be made, or the construction are earning hundreds of thousands, If not
The Legislature of 1873 passed an hot pro- '
millions
of
dollars,
on
the
track
of
our
railent buildings. They also ask for $3,000 in *73, 655 ; and Sept. 80, ’74, 703; while the of a new one must bo begun, and thus are led
riding for tbe asssacment and taxation of '
number at work on contracts in 1871, was to inquireif expenditure# in ttoee directions roods, not a dollar of which finds tte way into lands known as railroad lands.
1875 for the purchase of cows aod stock,
furniture, tree-planting,
fencingand grading, 466; in ’72, 440; in *73, 401 ; and in ’74, 445; are never to cesae. These are tb« reflections tbe treasuryof the rood. These corporations
The Flint aod Per* Marquette Railroad
library, horses, harness,and sleigh.
being fifteen lees in ’74, with753 convicts, than tbatehMlengemy attentionon every personal pay good dividends,but the railroad stock- Company, acting, I pmsoms, for thsosslve* •
holder
gets
none,
and
the
bondholder
reThe roturne from the aeveral counties for
examination, and when the yearly budgets are
and all the land-grantreads. eoHuasnoed suit ,
ceives no interest. Puties whose money is
1874 report 468 dependentchildren under sixIn tbe Circuit Court ef tbe United State* for
presented.
invested in our roads should reap some beneteen years of age, moat of them in the poor.
A deeper insight, however, into the system fit froip it ; we want low freightsand fare for the Western District,in chancery, to test the
$10,255.14. Had the same ratio of prisone
oonaiitntiooaUty and validityof the eot.
been at work on contract as in the three pre- and its practical results show that the Bute our own citizens ; but we cannot expect them, if Deeming tbe case of great importanceto tho
manages
than
better than any other power,
the roods ore to he used for the benefit of
aftmriedlaniAeyUtaiflFfoSdbe vious veers, the earningewonld have been at
Slate, involving a large amount of money,
—the number of cottages should be increased. letiat $10,006 more. TJhe cppyicte not on eqiy that they are really a earing to tbe public in- outside corporationsDo we not owe it to and knowing tbat able eoaneel would pfeeent
stead
of
a
wasteful
expenditure,
and
abeve
our
people
and
to
the
holders
of
$150,000,000
tract, have been kept employed BO far al wfls
It is not probable that room will need to be
the oaee on the part of the complainants,I
of property in this State, to protectthem from advised aid directed tne emplovmentof
provided for all those entitled to admission, possible, in improvingthe prison yard tand all, that they ate an absolute necouhltv.
The
number
of
unfortunates
in
tbe
Btate,
this loss, if possible? When we remember
as it is to he hoped that the number going State lot. The average price per day of Condeaf. dnmb,. blind, insane,'and Idiotic, is that the railroad bonded debt issued under Msssrs. Charles A. . Kent, E. W. Meddangh,
out to homes will constantlyincrease, so that vict labor for 1871,. was 66J cent*; in ’72, 57
Alfred Russell, and Charles Upson, asooousei
the laws
the Btate h $10,000,60$. an to sseiet the Attorney-General.
cents; 73, 58 j cents ; and in 74, G4J cents. nearly,if not quite three thousand.
it does not stem necessary at pi scent to build
They
must
be cared for, either by friends amount far teixetesof all the State, uity.
f<«r 330 chddrcn. Yet provision should be Tbt experience of the post six year* is, to my
The case
argued In Detroit, before
mind, abundant woof that a well condtflJted or by the pnblic. Froper care by friend*, town, county and school debt, ought we not, Judges Emmons and Longyear. Judge Em*,
prison can and ehonld alwayepayfts current whether rich or poor, is impraaticsbteiMob as a State, to aid in every jnet way in sus- mons delivered an elaborate opinion, which
taining their credit?
direct tho erection of two 6r mofeoJttfgeff^ne expenses and aid in ths support of those who
wu concurred in by Judge Longyear, sustainIn the present necessary system of running ing tbe validity of the act subjecting such
wings of the main building, containing the are dependent upon convicts, that ate up*
this duty by declaring in that instrument through trains, with so many competing lines
shops and schools, will require to be raised often supported by the public. In this conlands to taxation. The complainantshave
anlhoiiza the I "that institutions tor the deaf, dumb, blind, in other States, seeking for business, tbe
another store, one for school purposes and nertkffi.
appealed the cam to the Supreme Court of
iXiuf
aJlterlteTS
ttriSk
on<$rt?9
ioand
Insane
shall always befoaterodand eup- difficultiesin the way of legislationseem
one for craplovea’dormitory.
the United mates, where it la now pending,
almost insurmountable, without the coopera- and the question is of snoh mdmsnt to the
T The Board of Control submit in their report dnetrioe in ths prison, to be conducts! by the ported.
estimates in detail of the cost of construction Board of Inspectors,authorising them to buy j The annual earing to the Bute by the with- tion of eurrounding State# ; but the subject State, and to tbe countiesin which these lauds
of those additionalbuibito**,to which I call material and dispose of the product, for the drawal of an insane person from the consuc- seems to me to demand your thoughtful con^
(Centlawtd oa 9 xth
,
jmv attention. The estimate for general ex- purpose of keeping the eonticts em- 1 ing, end adding him to the producing olaieee,

$1,326.16.
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Grangera arc attemptingto

There la do pain which the Cen-

purchasingschool books. The following
Editor.

THE GALAXY.

OENTAUB LINIMENTS.

intro-

duce a chanee in the present system of

taur Linlmentawill not relieve, no

resolution, adopted by several Granges,

•welling they will not subdue, and

yty#

shows the tendency:

no lameness which they alll not

M
fjlflr

‘•The Galaxy” is about entering on Ita tenth year.

A A.

F.

Steketee,

was started with the full intention of making It
Desire to inform their many friends and ca*
the foremostliterary magazine published. Pertomera that they hive on hand and for sale
It

fectly Independent, with no set theories of politics,

religion,or sociology to probagate and maintain, Dry Goods,
lic*At)cd% That we respectfully »»»k tbe
It freely and gladly opens Ita pages to the expreaLegislature of our Slate to enact such laws
Groceries,
duced
more
enrea of rheumatism, slon of varying opiniona and ditcussions.provided
as will provide all children, who are entiThe Centennial tgenta in New York an- tled to the benefits of common schools,
neuralgia,lock-jaw,palsy, epralns they are by the ablest representatives In each deCrockery,
swellings, caked breasta, scalds, partment. Only the writere (whore names always
nounce five subscriptions of Ift.OOO each, with hooks at cost of publishing and transGlass-wars,
barns, salt-rbenm ear-ache,ac., npon the human appear) are responsible for the views expressed.
besides quite a list of smaller sums, in ad- portation, either erecting a publishingesAll sides nave a chance to speak through Ita
tablishmentfor the purpose, or by making frame, and of atralns.spavin, galls. Ac., npon aniHats and Caps,
dition to $10,000 by Stewart & Co.
mals in one year than have all other pretended pages, on any subject which is exciting public inarrangements with publishers.
Boon a Shoes,
remediessince the world began. They are counter- terest and demands thoughtful discussion.
While the amendments to our charter,
Gov. Tildkn, in hit inaugural,speak“The Galaxy" la the representative among the
Irritant, all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw
Etc., Etc.
ing of the constitutionalamendmentscon- relative to school matters, were under dis- away their crutches,the Isme walk, polsonons monthliesof the IndependentJournalismof some
siders tln’se questions sett led by the war, cussion, the other day, a member of the bites rendered harmless and the wounded are of our leading rialliea.
healed without a scar The receipt Is published g That this plan has been a great anccess Is proved
ncf'jr to be reopened. The adoption of committee suggested that our chapter on
around
each bottle. They sell as no article ever by the brillianthistory of ibis magazine for the
the Fourteenth,Fifteenth, and Sixteenth education be so amended, that all the
before sold, and they eell because they do just what past ten years. Our ablest statesmenand leading
Amendments to the Federal Constitution, books used in the schools be furnished by they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from writera In all brancheshave expressedtheir views
says he, closed one great era in our the Board and to remain the property of rhcnmatlsm,pain or swelling deserve to suffer If In Its pages.

Saturday, January 16.

cnr®- Th,i ,t,on* '“Mnisge.
hot It le true. They have pro-

JYj*

Brick

politics. It marked the end forever of the the district. In support of this it was they will not use Centaor Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certiflcatee of remarkablecures, Insystem of human slavery and of the strug- claimed that it would prevent constant
cluding froien limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
changes of text books; that after a scries
gles that grew out of that system. These
runningtumors,Ac., have been received.We will
of
books were once established for all the send a cbcalar containingcertiflcatee,the recipe,
amendments have been conclusively adopclasses, each book could be of service to Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt. One bottle
ted, and they have been accepted in good
several scholars as they passed up from of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
faith by all politicalorganizations and the
one class to the other, and save to each one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses
people of all sections. They close the
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock
chapter;they are and must be final. All family the purchasing of a library of owi ers— these liniments are worth your attention.
tch'wl books; that it would become a part No fsmlly should be without them. “White wrapparties hereafter must accept and stand upon them, and henceforth our polities are to of the duties of the teacheis to see that the per for family nse Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 90 cents per bottle;large
turn upon questions of the present and fu- books were properly taken care of, ami
bottles.$1.' 0. J. B. Rosa A Co., 53 Broadway,
ture not upon those of the settled and Anal that in ordering large lota, the hoard could New York.
past.— These remarks receive additional purchase from flrst hands, saving profits
fact
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hat Gov. Tilden

Is

and commissions. We have no doubt that

C

iant writers,of which ary periodical may be proud.

action of the military Authorities

Kober Keudge. have made

too

fundamental principle that the Slate must
deciding contested provide for the educationof the children.
elections by the more abrupt process of We confess ihat since the above idea has
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bright a mark on onr
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PRICES.

entrant literatureto need any praise from us.

Holland,

During the coming year a aeries of articlesIs
promised by prominent southerners,giving the
Confederateside of the war from its military snd
legislativestandpoints.These articleswill not b»

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

&L00TER

controversial,but will deal with facta, to which
both North and Booth will gladly givestteatlon, as

HIGGINS

&

DEALERS IN

OOROCIEI&IES
AND

FLOUR & FEED.

Albert Rhodes •111 have a series of ]>ersona]

8th Street,Holland, Michigan.

sketches of leading European statesmen. Justin

New Orleans in

at

or

Goode of the Best Quality and

Kimball,Albert Rhoces, Geo. E. Pond, and Fanny

astoru Is more than a

not cry and mothers may rest

be found at all times, at

Wholesale

ustlo McCarthy,Rlchaid Giant White, Mrs Annie
Edwards, John G. 8axe, Henry James, Jr., Profm
tor H. H. Boyeeen. Junius Henri Browne, Richard

J

OIL

The

Where may

ed to itself as regular contributors a staff of brill-

substitute for Castor they will be writu-n by men personallycognisant
It
is
the
orly
taft
article in existence of what they speak.
one of the men mentioned in connection if there is no comiitutionalobjection to
Prufeasor H. II. Boyeeen, whose delightful picwhich Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
with the Democratic nomination for the the principleInvolved in tbe above, it the bowels, ere wind-colic and produce natural tures of Norse life have won for him a high place
would bring about a great saving. Surely sleep. It contains neitherminerals, moiphlne or In the llterat iro of bis adopted country, will conPresidency.
the propositionii In harmony with the alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children ne ed tribute a story called A Norsenan’s Pilgrimage.

weight from the

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

But not only as the medium of thoughtfuldiscussion $as The Galaxy succeeded. It has attach-

Istore,

We beg leave to call the attention of the PubNs
the fket that we have opened, In LABARBBH
OLD FUKNITl’RB STORK (west of Van Land*,
forcibly ejecting one of the parties lo the been suggested, the more we reflect upon
have musical dlacnsslona,etc. In the departments gend’a) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCE i Y Store.
state that RURGARD B. SI tarl Strwt. Is tbe
We shall keep on band every thing that peuaLaa
contest, is being reviewed by the press and it, tbe more favorable it strikes us; it
The Galaxy Is especiallyrich The ScientificMbbest place for a meal, or a lunch, In Grand Rapids.
to a complete Family Supply store.
cellany
Is
particularly
lull
and
varied
Tbe
Driftthe }ieoplein a manner which will eventu- would create another serious obstacle to Everythingnecessary for a flrst-class restaurant.Is
wood by Philip Qullibet and the Neobula are very Flour, Feed,
ally lead to important political results. the catHbllshment of parochial or sectarian kept there and there Is no unnecessary delay. Try
fresh and bright, and < he depm tment of Currant
and
115—
The act has been sustained by tbe Presi •chools, and draw the masses of the people
Grain,
UteiatoreIs well maintained.
dent and the administrationgenerally, al- more closely to their dearest friend— the
SHELDON A CO., New York.

To the traveling public, and those leaving for
Grand Kapldson tie afternoontrain,we would

McCarthy and Mrs. Edwaids will each haves aerial

to

storiesduring the year. RichardGrant White will

see.

though it
and Gen.

claimed that Sec'y Bristow

is

tiherinan quietly hut earnestly

disapproveof it. In Congress

come

TO

common schools.

a party matter,

and

it

publican strength has been forced into the

among the people.

New

In

York city

a

large and enthusiastic meeting has been

among the speakerswe find the
venerable William Cullen Bryant, Wm.
held, and

The Galaxy one year.. .....................
(4 00

advertiser,having been permanentlycored

the maps

all

Union army,

for

General Grant and the

certificates

of which he pub

approval and support of Gen. Sheridan's fished, has just inventeda way of gelling
conduct, as interpretedby a special mes- a relief plate from sieel so as to print
sage of the President. Not so however

and Mill Stuff,

CONSUMPTIVES.

Tbe Galaxy and

the

Niwa one year

.......... 5 75

At Lowest Cash Prices.

Lloyd, tbe famous map man, who made

has be-

entire Re-

the,

Hay,

pie remedy. Is anxlons to make known to hla fellow snffercn the means of cure. To all who desire
It. he will send a copy of the prescription used.
[fTee of charge], with the directions f-r preparing
and using the same, which they will And a sure
Cure for CoM/wmptioti. Atthma, HrtmcMfit. Ac.
Parties wishing the prescriptionwill please

Continent- addrrsa.

Kiev £. A WILRoN.
Lloyd’s Map of the American
1M Penn st . Wllllamsburgh,N. Y.
showing from ocean to ocean— on one enP. 8.— The above medicine can be proenred at
tire sheet of bunk note paper, 40x50 inches the “CUy Drqg Store.’’ of IIrrer Wauh, who baa

and

large, on a lighteningpress,
sized

and vurnlshed for

colored,

been appointedsole agent

for this city.

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
GQ

Holland, Aug.

§
O 5
H
O

The

Always keep

h<s snffered for years from
Nervous lability, premature Decay, and all
the effectsof toothful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering hnmanlty. send free to all who
need It. the receipe and directions for making the
from suryeys to 1875, with a million places simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
on it, such as towns, cities, villages,moun- wishingto profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing In perfect confidence.
tains, lakes, rivers, streams, gold mines,
JOHN B. OGDEN, At Cedar st , New York.

railway stations,Ac. This

Lloyd
you

ever.”

will get a

Two

It is that aggressivespirit of

unwar

map should be

house. Bend 25 cents to the
Map Company, Philadelphia,ifrul

(fi

at

great hotels, the “United Slates”

Saratoga and the

“ Pacific” at

Chicago,

have gone into bankruptcy.Both have

bayonet, which of late has been too often

done a profitable business, but complica-

between pocondemns when be

in settling personal disputes
litical rivals,

which he

DISSOLUTION

I

have proved disastrous.

says:

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,

Feather Beds,
Mattresses,

OOFFUsTS.

!

Wail paper bought of us, mil be trimmed
free of charge.
sly

4fi-8

THE FIRM OP

a

tions arbing out of debts contracted in
their construction

Fa»

Window Shades/

rJi

copy by return mail.

ranted interference at the point of the
resorted to in that section of the countiy,

Hftti £Uvcrti$mcnti5.

and well selected stock of

Wall Paper,

a
<
O

in every

a full

nltnre, at prices corresponding
with thetlma*.

was entered against such despotic actions. 10 cents. This map shows the whole
United States and Territories in a group,
Says Mr. Bryant:
It must be rebuked tbe instant it is
perpetrated.The evil must be crushed in
its infancy, while its bones are yet in the
gristle, anu before it becomes formidable
as a precedent. These practices which
contemplate tbe subjection of local politics
to the Federal authorities by the exercise
of the military power, must he denouncul,
must be stopped, must be broken up for-

in

the City.

S3

A GENTLMAN who

House

oldest Furniture

Ph

EBBOBS OF YOUTH.

108-ly

M. Beidsema & Son.

J.

the w»!l so as to

M. Evarti, Wm. E. Dodge and Peter stand washing, and mailing anywhere in
Cooper. A strong and emphatic protest the world for 25 cents, or unvarnished for

1874.

18,

Mil

Intends to dissolveco-partnership on or about the
’ Heaths.
happens U that men educated to
lat of February,1875. The business however
the profeaidon of arms at our national milwill be carried on by
itary Mchool seem not to understand what SKKRY— At Blun-ton Station. Ottawa County,
Mich., un Wcdnecdar, January 13. 1873. Kuwakd
are he rights of the citizen and wlmt the
Huoii, aged mouths, and Lawbinci Eoqknb,
due limits of the military power? If Gen.
aged M months, children of Micmaand Arris
,
Sheridan, that daring soldier, but despiser
Skirt.
of civd riiihts,had either been properly
The same as bercto'ore.
trained or had not forgotten his training,
he would never have obeyed the mandate
With a view to facilitatematters they wish to
flotire.
rodnee their stock and doss ont their entire line of
which ordered him to New Orleans on that
gnllty errand. Ho would have said: “I
Sporting Goods, Notions and
owe my educationto this republic; I was

“How

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

& ItEIHiN,

Q

1I1EIIS! ill

Estrayed.

• •

70,

NO.

i!M

EIGHTH STREET.

t

w. H.

joslin

Spcrial

brought

up

In Boston a similar meeting is to he

The Cmr Dituo Store will he kept
held open on Sundays, until further notice ia

and among the signers to a
meeting there, we
Francis

find the

call for a

IlkBKR Walsh,

nounced the measure on the

has de

floor

Proprietor.

Holland, Sept.

18, 1874.

of the

U. B. Benate in an able and eloquent

a

opportunityfor a good bar-

AND

A New Attraetton.

speech. Gov. Allen o? Ohio, In addres-

Medicines,

Paints

IRON CORN SHELLERS,

HAVEREATE

Chamois Skin,

l

Counter, Cloth,

SON

Hair and

AND

Paint Brushes.

VAN LANDEQEND&MELI3.

WITHOUT RESERVE,

Oils.

Trusses,

FOR BALE BY
6. J.

and

Are aeld as cheap at this Drug Store aa at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.

BURRAL’S

Varieties.

CASS

gain-

given.

name of Charles

Adams. Senator Schurz

Heroes

Drags,

away.

Special Notice-

to be its soldier and servant,

and not the vassal of the President.”

Came Into (he Indoenre<if the subscriber. In the
township ol Georgetown,on tbe 10th day of Nov.
1874. four Red yearlings,o e steer and three heifers ;
the steer and two of the heifers have an ear mark
and some white on the belley.The owner Is requested to call, prove property, pay charges and
take them
11. W. SWEET.
Gkoritowr, Ottawa Co., Mich . Jan. 4. 1875.

All the leading Patent Medicines in the market
for $8.00; ud,H further notice.
Children buying their echool books of
A
full Stock of the very beat Perfumery sold la
ua, will receive with each purchase a pres*
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN.
Our entire stock
subject, places it in the following light:
ent worth ten cents.
bottle or by measure.
L. T. Kantkra & Co.
“ If there U a law warranting the settJ. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., January 14, 1875.
Una ot contestedelection rases in State
------Leglslaturee by the use of the Federal
Dollaud,
Mich.,
Sept.
10, 1871
And will hold open this Inducementuntil thadsy
dissolution. After that date. th« store,at preIr.iop*. then in mv judument you should
Notice of dissolution. of
FvenrbMv who
sent occupiedby the Firm will be offeredto rent.
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILB, VARNISH,
request its immediate repeal If there is
Notice is hereby given that the co-part- All account* due to the Firm moat b« collected BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
no law for it, then your indignant protx-fnre that lime, and we hope this will be a suffi- stock. Tbe
test should he heard at Washington,insist- nership heretofore existing between the un- cient warning to all Indebted to us.
ing upon such action by Congress as will dersignedunder the name of Mrs. N. Vtn
JOSLIN A BREYMAN.
City
Have Just opened a Large and wull SeltcUd Stock ef
prevent in the future such flagrant outrag- A Sons, is this day dissolvedby mutual

sing the Legislature of his State

on

the

AT COST,

-

WANT

I

Holland

Among

Hollar

consent.

es against civil liberty."

The Baw Mill and Pump business, at the
;pen as the N. Y. Tima and the Boston Village (A Zeeland,will he continued by
Pieter Vyn on his own account.
Adtertmr, condemn tbe course pursued,
All book accountsmust he paid to Pieand Uie latter calls upon Republican States
ter Vyn at Ida office in Zeeland; and all
to protest. There is no doubt, hut what notes and other obligations must be paid
an locjfeittlike the above will have its ef- to Mrs. N. Vtn, or Cornelius Vyn, at
the

fect upoji tbe

RepubHcsn

d,

Mich.. Janaary 10, 1875.

press, such pa-

Republican party as a

politi-

The Estey Organ
RANTERS A

-

Centerville.

o

-

CO.

orggoization. What tbe repeal of the

47-50

.for

the party thatjs responsible for this

improved system of a military legislature
and judiciary, lo Mte one case it was
41

bleeding Ksnsaa,”

to

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE/’
NO.

To the Tax-payers of the

Township of Holland.

72,

la not surpassed.It 1* warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead In this market, and Is sold at much
lest price. My stock Is purchasedIn large quantities of flrst hands, saving all iohbm’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to aell below my nelghbora.

Dry

goods,

Groceries,
Crockery, and

Remember— lam noth be wvUreold by any Uov*
State of Michigan. Call and see.

46-tf
H. K AFTERS,
HEBER WAL8H

Given under our hands this 20th day of Onr advice to the Public la not to purchase any
In-trament. without Investigating first the
December, A. D. 1874, at Zeeland, Mich.
PRICE and QUALITY of these Orgsne.
Missouri Compromise was to President
Mrs. N. Vyn.
They are constantly kept on haad and
Pierre, or the Leconpton Constitution to
open for Inspection at
P. Vyn.
PresidentBuchanan and the Donocratic
G. Vyn.
C. Vtn.
party generally, ft undoubtedly in store
cal

White Lead

nUu

NOW ON HAND BY

L. T.

•

EIGHTH STREET.

Druggist* Pharmacist.

Hats & Caps,
Which they are offeringat? Prices.Ihat defy
Competition.

Also a

DEALER IN

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to

FI A)

mi

other it Is “ re-

urn mi rum
-

I

k

FEED,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
(All

son,

also take orders for

UR

all

interested that during this seaWe

complete Stock of

goods portbaMd of «• »IU he

will pay the Highest

Gash

White

Price Tor
Oak
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, has been appointed Township
-o
Staves.
• The roll sambo jwjpUynd is tbe politiTreasurer of the Township of Hollana,
To any part af tho Chy.
We
keep in stock the two kinds of “HOWE"
,cai parties of tty* ooo*Uy during the last pice D. B. K. Van Haalte, resigned,and and of tbe “GROVER A BAKER” Sewing MaGive aa a call briers porckaslafoloe-fm, (Mom
that for the purpose of receivingand col- chines. These fonr differentkinds of machines,
’
New Store ou llvfr Street, neat to tan NriatJ Dra*
twenty years, It remarkable indeed. As a
lecting the annual taxes, he will be found are the.aimpL-it and strongeat In the country.
4MreMy
slave, and tbe personal property of bis on Friday, Jan. 8th, 1875, and on every
I will also contract for future deliver)’,
^outtiern master, he swamped the demo- jut^Mnl Fridny during the time
and am prepared to receive staves on any
AmtHc,n Blble
for Sale.
.cratlc party What hb will do ft* the re- tor the collection of taxes, at the Htoro of 1,^ ^en removed by the committee,to the ''CITY Dock on the Banka of Black Lake, and
A two- thirds and controlling interest fa the
River or at any of tlnrRuilro&d Stationspublican party as a freeman and the polit- BukkerA Van Raulte, in the City of Hoi- book STORK" ot
Schooner Arrow. 69 SHOO ton, now lylagat tale
All correspondenceby Mail will receive
ical property ot the northern carpet-bag... Van
T.
ft CO.,
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
constructed Louisians.

-

CASH ON DELIVERY

allowed

,

ger, linn will develop.

hnA-

Holland, Midi.,

Kaaltk. ^

Jan.

5,

1875. J

72,

Delivered Free!

Store.

RANTERS

Eighth Street, - - •

HOLLAND, Mica.

TEABRtt*

Holland, Mich., May

1,

1874. 115-tf

IIolund, Mich., Jan.

6, 1874.

The

healtliof Hon.

W. A. Howard

I

U

-T,,
......

Improving.

U.e prwwut tern, oftlie
Thk Prince of Wales has received the
Circuit Court contains 106 ciutes.
; thirty-third,
or last degree of Masonry. '
-

j How

Thk next term of the Allegan Circuit Mh. Chandlkr'»clmnm

~

day of that we have not committed.—

tiie

trial.

In a few days Mr.
his banking office In

Kenyon will remove
bis new building, up

immense appear to u« the

for re-eloctlon

*re no the decline. Tuesday is

Court opens on Tuesday, Feb. 2nd.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,

Tn* Cnleuderfor

sins

SILKS!

fa ^ttlon to oar Department of

MILUNKRY AND

«r.

Thk

Legislature has organised and the

There

lives

more faith in honest doubt,

LAD1K8 FtJJWISHIWO GOODS, webs?# tkh

Governor’smessage will be found on our believe me, than in half the creeds.— Ten-

•tain.

inside.

Tur newly

elected officer* of the

of I. 0. 0. F., were duly

day evening last.

n**m-

Lodge

Thk City Attorney is
up the BUI

for

'

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

A rirrmoN is in circulation requesting Mr. Tom Akklky has gone into the groenstalledonTuea*
the Common Council to erect street cery business, at West Olive— Bark Landlamps.

ing— Pigeon

work drawing

at

—

LADIES' READY CLOAKS,

Creek. S

me mad,

don't get

Mias Moore, of Trenton, N. J., is soop! Harry U coming posed to Intemperance that the sight of an

now

CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK HUMMING, AND SBAWLS.

AT

A pkkp behind the curtain— "Mother,

the Legislature embodying

the proposed amendments.

"Biddy, did you put an egg

"berry tine pee pies,"

who

‘‘go

streets sheeting each oder,

them!”

RIBBONS,

Messrs. P. Gunct and A. Baer

I,

wacon

FURS, GLOVES, AND H08ERIE8.

of going West, for

the

The Athmtic

cotton mills nt Lawrence,

full

of

List

lime Monday. They Geo. H.

letters remaining In the Post

an excellent expectorant, but

pews.

exj/ect

Thk

SPRIETSMA

L.

office of County Superinfen den

We

& SON.

Ayer

don't

to runt in the Forty-fourthCon-

made.

Gents,

The Milwaukee Atrws, having
else to think of, says

nothing

that "Mrs. Grunt

in this city.

A Dutch dwarf

is

who

In Paris

is

is

now being

»

Youths,

exhibited

scarcely three feet high.

-

WORK

fame.

—

8. L. Independant.

Beautifully Illustrated

Mr. Heber Walsh

.

The CCUNTiriCAVatlOAN now InltoSOth year
enjoy* the widest drtalath n of any weekly newtpaper of the kind In the

commence*January 4

world. A new volnme

1875.

cont. nt* embrace tbe latest and poat Inter

It*

e*ting Informationpertainingto the Industrial,
Mechanical, and Sdettiflc Progreee of the World;

New

Description*, with Besotltol Engraving*,of

Invention*, New Imp'cment*.New Procesfee, and

Improved Indwtrleaof all kind*; U*etol Notoe,
Recipe*, 8ugge*tlon*and Advice, by Practical

Workmen and Employer*,in

Writer*, for
varlon* ait*.

The CCKNTirXC

AXUICAK !* the

beat illoairated weekly paper

number contain* from

10

all the

cheepeet and

publUhed. Every

to >5 original engiavtiiga

of new machinery and novel inveattoae.

GUN-SMITH.

A case of sickeningcruelty on the part

•

POSTAGE FREE.

Ladies,

Misses and
Chidren'b Wear,
have met with more than one despondent not as handsome as Anna Dickinson,but He speaks five languages perfectly, and
she can gel up a better boiled dinner than is the proprietorof five houses at The
"Flora.”
Of the Latest Styles.
Anna.”
Hague.
- CUSTOM
AND REPAIRING
Mr. Henry Washington, aged eighty
The Firemen’s Concert has been postDone it short notice.
years, who is described as a cousin of the
The tramp of tiie tax-collector,the inponed until next Wednesday evening, at
father of his country, died last week at
ce«sant strains of the wood-fiddle,the po^
Kenyon’s bull. We understand there
Cash Paid for Hides.
culiar state of the weather of late, the reShreveport, La. Like Ids distinguished
will be a very Interesting and attractive
Our prices compare favorable w ith tlioae
appearance of Borstlap—everything indirelative,he was a surveyor by profession.
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
programme.
cates that winter has set in for good.
to compete successfully with the trade outHon. A. C. Adsit began life as a pubside this city, intei.dlng not only to satisfy
It is said that Daniel Webster neve\
lic prosecutor in the case of the People w.
The thermometer reached as low as 10 de- our old friends,but to draw a new trade to
was guilty of pacing back borrowed mon<
erees below zero, during the late storm. We this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
Gardner, before P. II. Chappell,Esq.,
ey, and if this tact was what made him
have made some few inquiries in regard to
Justice of the Peace at Berlin. Mr. GardL. SPRIETSMA & SON.
famous we know of a thousand men who
the effect it may have had on our fruit
iner was arrested on the complaint of John
Holland, April 1, 1874.
will in lime become bright stars in thk
4A->4fMy
Murphy, for stealing a hen valued at
orchards, and find that the peach bud Is
galaxy of
'
not
damaged.
25 cents. The defendantwas convicted
n collection of flowers

Tire IT.

Judiciously and carefully selectedfor
the season, and comurixing the most comby tbe present Legislature, ind a proposiplete assortmentof Boots and Shoes ever
tion for its abolition will undoubtedly be offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

giess.

Saturday night, has "winter-killed”ninny

The Best Paper.

Congress the other day, manufactures of Schools will be thoroughly discussed

on

severe storm and cold weather

Shoos,

At the Store of

Wm. Vbrbkkk, P. M.

Ayer, the pill-ninu,who was defeated
for

Boots and

Fisher.

tllve employmentto 1,900 operatives.

Congregational meeting of the
Third Reformed Church was held on
Thursday evening, and u committee np
pointed to let the job of building all the

L. & S. VAN DEN BERG,
EIOMTH STREET .... HOLLAND,

Office, at Holland, Mich., Jan. 15lh, 1875:

Mass., lately running only four days in the

week, start on

A

Cemetery at Au-

wonty-flve dollars.

this city.

-

fine pig, Mr. Dibble*, I declare!"

we was

Complete Stock of Holliday
Gifts. Butteriok Pattern*.

burn.

•

-

Unity Lodge, of
Hector, going his rounds— "An uncom

him, sir!"

call ward, in the F«»rt Hill

j

health of his family.

Contemplating— "Ah, yes, sir, If

und dey

Thb charity social and dance on ThursOn Wednetuay evening a party of twenty, members ot the Masonic Lodge at d«y evening, at Kenyon's Hall, for the
Dougins,paid h visit to the brethren of benefit of Mrs. Gannaue, netted about

makers, have dissolved co-partnership.

all of us as fit to die as

FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS.

A wiitTR marble monument has been
about der plttCKlover tbe grave of William H. Se-

beeznuss."
-- —

dst

monly

S,

A Dutchman (IcHcribeHNew Yorkers as

it?" "Yes, mum, I put in four;
they were so bad 1 hud to use four of

talks

I

In the coffee

to settle

The former

AT

BONNETS,
A

II

and 1 shall he all of a Hush.
----apple gives her convulsions.
Thk Union Hotel at Grand Haven, was
lion. Mix HouwaoM, the pioneer sett^l Thb Depositoryof the American Bible
destroyed by lire on Monday night last.
ler
of the Grand Uiver Valley, died at his k Society has been changed, and is now with
Lose mostly covered by insurance.
home, in Ada, on Tuesday, aged 80 years, (the firm of L. T. Ranters A Co.

The

NEW DRESS

Ilf//*. AVc*.

EMUTWOI,

lllu«tratlng Improvement*, Dla-

been appointed

coverlee, and Important Works, pertaining to dvl!

of the Sheriff of San Antonio, Texas,
Vun Den Belt, Nichosole agent for this city, by tiie Rev. E. A.
toward a prisoner confined in jail, is relas, aged 16 years, left for Ann Arbor on
Wilson, for the sale of his celebrated remported. The prisoner was held for murMonday, the 4th inst., to have an operaedy for consumption.Read the advertiseder, and when a circus came to h/wn the
ment in another column, beaded "To Contion performed on the left eye. From a

The nndcrtlgnedwould respectfullyannounce to and MechanicalEngineering, Milling, Mining and
the public of Holland and vicinity that he has Metallurgy; Recordeof the letost progress lo the
opened a shop for the repairing of
application ol Steam, Steam Engineering.Rail-

A son of

Mr. G.

letter recieved by bis folks

the other day,

we learn that two operationshave been
made, one on Thursday of

last

week, and

results.
the other on last

Monday, both

with

other day, the Sheriff refused to allow the

man

ocean disasters during the niont

of October, 1874, number 210 sailing v
as follows: 105 English, 28 French, 21

German, 11 Dutch, 7 Swedish, 4 Italian.4 Russian, 3 American, 2
Austrian, 2 Spanish, 7 Danish, 1 Portu18

guese, and two of which the nationality

San
Messrs. L. T. Kantf.rsA Co., Book-

Pursuant to a

some twenty or

call

more of the late soldier-boys,met at the

room on Thursday evening, to

consider the organization of a military as-

U

unknown.

was appointedto draw up

and

ciation

Monday

Janua

evening,

The

N.

Y.

which

has

been

I

Wttkly
sent

WUnm} a copy

us

he Register’soffice, nt Grand Haven,

thi*

R

R.

000 to tbe Farmer’s Loan and Trust Co., of
lately, is

indeed

late Senator Ste- icountry. Its circulation has reached over

by any
their present location and transferredto a»f the large eastern weeklies. Sample
numbers will be sent on application, adthe grounds of the Chicago University
West of the present site, and which the dress: N. Y. Witness. No. 2, Spruce
distinguishedSenator

The

was

|he founder.

New

York,

Street,

New

A chunk

with the proceeds finish tpe monument.

given her consent to the proposed

York.

Office yesterday,and
lad’s interesta

The ‘'Holland Literary
Raalte’s hall,

" Well,

Association

will give a public entertainmentat

boy was seen studying the

weather report charts banging in the Post

and asked

& Van

of a

wondering at

Bakker

ss Trustee for tiie foreign c«p-

see a

good investmentin

the

M. A O. R. U.— Herald.

gentleman approached him

"I’m

Com

of our representat I ve as a

name
member of the

commiitees on education and military
affairs. A motion to print fifteen hundred
copiea of tiie Governor’s message in the
Holland language was referred to tiie
committee on printing, and

on ways and means

the

committee

my

son,

what do you wish

looking to see

how

the old Iher

mom

orations, essays, debates, reading of jour-

"if she’s 10 below I’ve got

evening,

to

attempt

to

re-brganizea

Young Men’s Christian Association. The
dust for meeting was composed of nearly ail the
more wo<k1; if she's at zero clergymen of the city, the professors of
to

etc. Van Leme's choir will be there borne and split
to give the vocsl music. The object of I can go of! with Bill Jackaou to aee his Hope College, the principal of (lie Union
the entertainmentis to make a contribu- dog fight a tame coonr—Jto Prm.
School, and eight or ten of tbe old memtion fur the relief of the Kansas sufferers.
bers of the last organization. The prelimA MAE and his wife who bad been mar- inary steps were widely discussed and a
The price of admission will be twenty-five
ried ten years disagreed and determined
cents.
committee on organizationappointed to
to separate. Tbe terms of separation
report at an adjourned meeting to be held
The Michigan Lake Shore Railroad, were to bo decided by tbe Justice of tbe a week from next Tuesday evening.
under the management of D. P. Clay, arrondisaemeotin which they lived. They
Clay waa appointed receiver of the road
management, from Dec.

Our friend Hadsell, editor of the Hart"Hftve you any children?" laid the ford Day Spring, has apparentlybeen Interfering wtih one of the school teachers

Judge. '

earnings of the road amount to 120,467,88.

The

year before

ing stock

Is

it

34.

lost $7,001

The

roll,

new, consisting of three loco-

motives, three coaches, one

baggage and

express car, and sixty-eightflat cars.—

L

Independent.

Yes, monsieur.”

of Bangor, exciting the wrath of

“

How

of tiie Deflector, who mounts his editorial

The

resentsas follows: "Tiie tumble-bog editor

wishes to have two of them; so do

of the Hartford Day Spring

"Have you

firm of Joslin A

well to road their advertisement in an-

column. They wish

to close out

a

part of their stock aid tempting offers are

made.

I.'f

agreed to abide by

my

de-

cision?”

Breyman Intend to
dissolve on or about the 1st of next month.
Alter that date Mr. Joslin will continue
the same business in the building now occupied by Mr. N. Kenyon. Mr. Breyman
will remain Agent of the American Expram Company, and continue to keep bis
office at the present site, a part of which
hTwill oiler to rent. Oar readers will do
other

many ?”

editor

(lie

Three-two boys and a girl— and It it
with them lies our difficulty. Madame

"
'

,

*•

“

&

PATENTS,

d Him Ww,

Lilia hsti, Tnlht,
Aiwa toll line

Patenta are obtained on the beat terae, Models of

New

of

Invention*and aketebes examined and ad-

vice free. A notice I* made In the BeiewHfUAmer-

Finsraii^G-s

ican otitt

!

tent* are often sold In pert or whole to person* at>

traded to tbe Invention by •ocb node*. Send for
Pamphlet, 110 pages, containing law* and tail dirPronpt Attntin. ectloue for obtainingPatent*.

E.

Holland, Feb.

Inventions Patented throughthl* Agency,

with the name and residence of the Patentee. Pa-

The moat competent workmen conatantlyemployed,and all work made up In tbe
lateat atyle and with dlepatch.

Address for the Paper, or concerning Patent*,

HEROLD.

MUNN

20th, 1874. l-fl^s-ly

J.

cor.

* CO

,

87 Park How,

N.Y.

Branch Office,

F and 7th Stai, Washington, D. O.

DUURSEMA.

T.

ITE'W

war-horae and in true

issue

of

liis vulgar

in this

week's

foul-mouthed sheet,

Of

1UH1KA

of

them.

Dry

Furnishing

Groceries,

Glassware,

I

had heard nothing of the husband

or wife,

met tbe former.

tioo.”
“ Ah,” adid he, "

how about the

‘•"8tHl impossible,monsieur.
of four children,

insignificentsoul

of such a person is small

enough to dance

separa- a jig In a pea-nut
j(

.

community. The petty

Instead

we have now five."

.

shock and leave plenty

of room for the fiddler besides,

*

*

•

for there is not another like bim

thb side of purgatory."

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

Breedaville in his usual unmanly, low, dis-

have another child,
each have two. When you bave obtained point of intellect, morals and accomplishthat you may return to me."
ments as heaven above earth. The editor
The matter waa then adjourned for the who will stoop to such a contemptibleact
time being. Two years afterward the as this is unworthy the name of man. and
worthy magistrate, who in the meanwhile is too mean to be tolerated in any civilized
to

KWflli

Goods,
Goods,

condemn you paraging way. This promising young
so that you may teacher stands as far above Hadsell in

M Very well, my friends;

a

Immense Supplies of

speaks of one of oar school teachers from

We have," said both

the

QENERAL RETAIL STORE

Pickwickianstyle
_

KOFFER8.

STOCK
At

wore Parisians.

1878, the net

6,

Dealers.

In connection
with the MtnliMe
EioaTn Street, City or Holland.
B Ann eaii, Mi Mr*.
Munn A Co., are
The nnderaigned respectfullyannounce* that he Boildtora of Americanand Poielgn Patent*, and
•till *natalne hi* old repatatlon. and that nohave the largest establishment
In tbe world. More
body need* to be wanting In anything
than flfty thousand application* have been mad*
which belong*to ht* line of trade.
for patent* through their agency.

-

-

over a year ago, and during the year of his

recti

stands at Duluth," replied the boy;

oal.

more prosperous. Mr.

HEROLD,

A meeting has been held on Tneaday

the 22d inst. The eierclses will consist in

Esq., is becoming

E.

toiiritg fill Emoti

to

p

P«*tage. Dticonat to Club#. Special circulars
and Specimens oent free. May be had of all New*

Instructed to investi-

gate the cost of translation.

and reference.The

receipt*are well worth ten time* the eubecrip-

tlon price. Terme, |8.» a year by mail, Including

:

find?"

on Friday evening,

Among the appointments of the
mittees of the House we notice the

the

re-

moval.

who

£0,000 copies. It is not surpassed

object is to sell the present site and

Mrs. Williams,formerly Mrs. Dougins,has

Tiie Michigan and Ohio

preserved for binding

has executed a bond mortgage for $15,000,

itallsts

The remains of the

A year'* number* contain888 pages and Several
Hundred fingrevluge.Thousand* #f volume* are
eel

of

one of the best Weeklies publishedin the

phen A. Douglas, wilj be removed from

tm

gerCo., Milwaukee,Wl*.

An imnortant mortgage was recorded in
I

week.

iv 28.

Ilfit.

graph Engineering,Electricity,Magnetism, Light

^
and all other repairs In that line, either of wood or od
metal.
fAlXIftl, Mechanics, Engineers, Inventor*,
1 hart located my ahnp for the preae-t on Right h
Street, oppoaite the brick store of Yam Lamdi- Manufacturers,Cbtmlrte. Lovers of bdenee,

of asso-

articles

way*, Hhlp-Bulldlng, Navigation. Telegraphy, Tele-

have never been

stand confirmed.

report at an adjourned meet-

ing to be held on

Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,

oind k MBLIM.
Teacher*,t Clergymen,Lawyer*,and People of
I also deal In second hand Sewing Machine*, and
partlc*
wishing
to
make
pnrehaaea,
will
<io well to all Professions, will And the ScUn>{/k American
surpasselin their line of trade, for entercall and examine my stock.
useful to them. It should have a place In every
prise and energy. Their advertisement on
F. VKLKKR8.
Family. Library.Study. Oflce, and CountingBoom ;
Hollaio, Mich., Oct. 10, 1874.
another page shows what they are doing,
tn eve-y Reading Room, College, Academy, or
School.
and upon personal Investigation it will
sellers and Stationers,

sociation. After discussion a committee

•els reported ns lost, embracing all flags,

Norwegian,

at

sumptives.”

Antonio runs high.

good
i

attend. Public indignation

to

(!ouncil

The

lias

Provisions,

Flour, Feed and Grains
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

*

WE

Everything

in

SSLXi ghizeulp.
the line of Produce will find with us

,A

market and the highest prices.
KOX*XiA.wri>

a

ready

(rmitlnncrt from Third Paff«.)

“^nESSGBTSIi

8TATR PRINTING.

dflumeiiiUMf <lu|V

The

legislation of W73, regarding the

counsel for Irwin, Stock well, the Pacific Mail

npo-

ouu ifpiuo, CiUucauoD, sening. while it also provided for a more general culture, salf-control,
example antj. precept,
companies in requeetingthe court to adtance
and oarcfnl distributionth^i ever before. ’ are much more efficient helps to temperance
it on the docket, »o that It mv be heatd due
beHerathatnoBtatty
hi
— to
*- its tLrn statutes.
Union gives
mg the present. ceaeioif of the court.
citizens so fnll and comp
reports of its
NOTARIES aFUBLIC.
ATTORN M
[does oars,
Of the commissions Issued to notaries
I desire to
sals of the Sn- public during the session of the Legislature
able and full
xt of the late Attorney-Genprerne Court reports has
placed under
end. It gives [olear staiemoot of thehusi- controlof the State Lib Ian. the receipts of 1871 over 1.W0 were retnmdd to the fioOretary of State not taken, and of those isaned
ness of that of
uaujin

*

th™1

'

i

The

the legal matti
The reoomi

during the session otJUU3, 681 were returned.

of the report reganl- ^8.fi%.65inilh7J,and(74. I am of the opin(he z* stefcitee ion that the law reqninnj 6,000 conies each
deserve your
ful attention, esi>eoially of the Agriculturaland P
ilogical reports
those
. .‘‘the tnihabpropiirti.ou
uf to be printed annnally shot
be amebded,so
public moot . „ I “imprisoning ” witiaasea ip
that they ahoidd be print
and bound tocriminal cisci, id the ‘ insurance llvty.
cether. The saving in pric ng paper, bindThe Johr cli ' fis finally closed. " tAl U mg and disiribntion wonk i fully 15,000 per
‘ Jg unsettledaccounts of the
/reporters l»sve been satisThe Agriculturalrenort%,are^lol Aited
i

ing needed

its to

-

_ CULTTJR*.

Clark, of

Way

Berrien, as

Co

s

of

law requiring the payment

this fee

before the eommiasios is issued. Thqhbor of keeping acinto the State Treasury

.

counts with the County Clerks, Higning, sealing, indexing,and mailing these commiaaionB,
costa the Slate as mnoh as the fee.
RELIEF FUND.
.
1
The Fire
.... Relief
...... Fund
J'und Committeeplaced 111
until the facts they containend Uk uEap>a- my hands J(ulv 80, 1879, the balance of the
tion they seek to convey hate paesed intohis- Belief Fund, being #),#19.75.,; I'llave distory. Onr rprominence
-------- In apiculture in all its buread the following amouota .to lhs parties
different branches deeerveeV>mething
better. named *
It weuld seem that this lepoit should em- Aug. 1, 1873. Bent for the relief of the
anticipated. ,i irh l ,,.«<*<. | | r
brace every branch of KL'Acultureand be a
inhabitant* of the vflMgfe of MlchlThe^SButh.
condensed, concentrated hf*ory of the prog
gamma, btrned onltU, ............ #300 01
row pf tl1* 8t*te from year lo year in this im
Oct, 2t 1873. Ponated to ibe commitTwo of the ejectedmembers of tbe Louistee for the reffefof jrallow fcVer *ufwport for
iana Legislature have entered edits against
fe.ers of MemphJa. Toon., Mayor H.
1IW3 ie not yet printed,a portion
Moffatt,Chairman ............
300 00 Sheridan and Emory for #10,000 damages for
copy having been furnialled to0nthe° State
Dec. 1. 1873. P*id fflfpir HoepitaL
being driven from tR6 ’State-House .... Gov.
Detroit,foF oare af F. Luoay, aafferer

The Pish Co
Legislaturein
that year by

of

Company, and several pereons connected with
company, and did not consider that he
The Cast.
had any right to tell their secrets. When
Ths great mast of attendance at the TUtonprosed to tell what he did with the #275,000
Beeobtr trial is oompoaed of the 1,100 sumpaid to him, he said that the money was placed
moned Jurors,from whwm the twelve good
to his credit by mistake, and that he had recmen are to be chosen. On the 6th tost., a lady
tifiedthe mistake, retaining about #10,000.
was observed pushing her way throngh the
A Washington paper ia authority for the
throng to the front, when Judge Neilson instatement that President Grant has received
structedthe officerimwharge of the door that
toteral anonymous notes threatening him
DOI ladies were to be admitted, whereupon the
With aeiieatoationif ho does not remove the
lady was Ignomlniftuityexcluded.
Federal troops from Louisiana. CongressThe redaction of wages of mill operatives
man Schnmaker testified before the Pacific
at Fall River, Maas., which went into effect
Mat! Investigating Committee,on the 19th
Jan. 1, is sensing mnoh distress. The wages
Inst,' that he paid #50,000 of the corruption
6t weavers, men and women, range from #6
fund to Lyman Elmore, a New York lobbyist,
to #6.00 per week ; of the spinners,who are
and the late Gen, Mozgan L. Smith.
all able-bodied men, meet of them with families. ## to #11. The operativesare discourFORTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
aged at the prospect,and a general strike is
the

3°81T"'
uo,
was orgamaeu in may of
Lo appointment of Georg6
and George H. Jerome, of

Ii

.

......

'

i-sioners.

Mr. Jerome „
logg.of Allegan
.....
oy, and Mr. J
ie was appointed Superintendent of Fi _^eries. The expenditures of

TO

!

invested

it ^ATiPB0PERTT-

meurafioa of.iht Stole property under
4.90d,00nF<^aX^B,mirof
their charge. Thlre is not at present any
fiso

........
_

prepwly

U ytj lar^ L

biieve at the
present time that only the University,Normal Sehool, and Agricoltaral: College are InimnoRiTiN.

reckleee men,

•hould offer the resolutionon
government. Ii
Monday, under a suspension of the rules.
A New Orleans dispatch of ths 7th tosh Cobb lutrodnoed a bill to provide a temporary
says: “Mr. B. H. Marr, representing the government for the Territory of Oklahuna.
.

hold vouchers for «H of above disbursemeats.
CENTENNIAL.
In the summer of 1876 the people of White League, waited on Gen. Sheridan last
Pennsylvaniaand the*- city of Philadel- evening and stated that the White League
I

]'*L\

by’mloS

mmm&t
regularsession of
amended vith the

ui the
me

tast
last i pf the Commissionertor 1873 and 1874^ givthe ^Legislature,carefully | ing In detail an account of the operationsof
intention of placing the i the office, will be laid before yon.

-m

probably argued that the

President was responsible for his (Kellogg’s)

$1,342 75

*0,,,

who

phia are

to

celebrate the one
lundredth anniversary of tbs birth of
the nation, by appropriate ceremonies.An

a bill ordering a now election Immediately to Louisiana.Objection to the receptwn of the resolutionwas heard from all
parts of the Honlb, and tte Speaker was
forced to use his gavel vigorously to restore
order. Hale gavre- notioe that he
to bring in

refeired to wss oompoaed of ignorant and

11,032 08
310 75

Balance in my handa*

....... -r-—, c ..... „ ------ - ----- direct the closing of the office and to recall
account of their 1 aba*- and I ask for it your the Commissioner,which I did in November
thoughtful attention.

had laid their plans a&IT determined npon an

United States. Ths organization which he
900 00

purefl

i

the House over a resolutionoffered by Hale,

attempt to sessMinato the President of the

.

tion interpellatingthe President on tho anbJect of interposing the military at New Orleans, the pending question being on the motion of Mr. Conkling Jp, insert tho words, “if

of Maine, directing tte'Judioiary Committee

200 00

..

The Senate

Certain organization of the White League
200 00

.....

6.— Smote.—

resumed consideration of Thnrman'e resolu-

not incompatible with the public interests."
Kellogg, in testimonybefore tbs CoUgfee- The debate'wa* long and hharp, but no definite action was taken.
ilontl investigating committee at New OrMouse.— There waa quite a commotion to
leans, stated that be had tofonnation that a

82 00

...

|6,W. 9! »s
M’dtixhiw » Thl Thi-.tea.'dfttlie ditTeroot State instituat the btate HAliery in ToKagon, leaving as tions desire your instraotiooeon the subject
the real expeixiHurg in hwctnuu aiuLdieinboting
The success ..
sufficientpr
is no longer, ____
of the appropriation
•propriation of #7,600.00
.500.00 per
per annum
ia suggested
ae aecesrary
peted by,t:
by .the
carry on the Work.
liere can lie no doubt
ttnrmv
Wi ll fmrw tl
.BIT

by Are in Uuroncoanty..., .....
Jan. 33, 1874. Sent for the relief of tba
i famlUei of six men of Alabeft*, wha
loat their Uvea m an effort to save
two men afloat on the ice in Saginaw
................
............
Jan. 28, 1874. Sent to the Snpervlaora
of Lake connty for the reliefof the
poor settlora of that conaty. .......
Aug. 7, 1874, Sent to Munkegonfor
the relief 6f eufferar*by Are
...

Wednesday, Jan.

..

was ready to surrendor to the

civil

.

Referred .... Lamar presented a remonstrance'
of the people of Arkansaa against the invasion of their right of self-government.
Referred.... Irwin, the agent of the Pacific Mall

authorities.

Gen, Sheridan has expressed himself

.

Company, was arraigned before the bar of
the House for contempt in refusing to anewer the questions of the Ways and Means
Committee as to the disposition of the oorruption fund. Ho was asked to show cause, and
read a long explanationof the reasons that
impelled him to refttee to answer. Ho waa
then asked to give the namee of the persons
to whom he paid money to influence legislation. He refused to answer. He wm next
asked to state the largestamonnt paid to anv
one person. He answered, “ Two hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars!" The

sa de-

termined to break up the organization,and is
INCORPORATION OF CITIES AND VILLAGES,
invitation has been extended to onr people to
for the incorporation of tsse part therein. I beg to refer tbs sub- going to compel them to disarm.”
villages passed in 1873 has been declaredun- ject io you for your consideration.
New Orleans advices of the 9th Inst, recompanies of 3tate troops, with a strength of oonstitutional, in some of its provisions, by
about 860 men. Since that time seven com- the Supreme Court. This and the general
Senatcrs and Representatives,the variety port everything quiet, There is a movement
act for the incorporation of cities are of so and importanceof the subjects to
among many prominent Republicanslooking
great importance, and save so much of the which your attention has been called are
to a re-reconatructionof the State. Jodge
m-Chief was authorized to increasethe num- time of a legislative session, that it is to be evidences of the intellectual progress of the
Henry
(J. Dibblj has written and had pubber to twelve during the year I87S, and to hoped they will be perfected by you.
people- and the developmentof the material
add four each year till the cumber should
lished a letter, addreeaed to the Congreainterests
of
the
State.
The
immediate
oare
INSPECTION OF SALT.
reach twenty-four. On the 6th of Jnlv Iasi,
The careful supervisionof the manufacture of these interests has been intrusted to your aional InveatigattogCommittee,urging auch
sixteen companies had been accepted and
of salt, and the ngid inspectionrequired bv hands. In the discharge of this trust you a bonne. The plan ia to have a bill paaaed prisonerwas sent to jail for contempt of the
mut tered into the State service, ann were on
our laws, with the improvedmsthods of man- have the assurLnce of my earnest co-operaby Congress providing for a provisionalgov.
that date formed into two regiments, destion.
ufacture.adopted, is givipg to Michigan salt
Thursday,Jan. 7.— .Senate —The Senate deignated the 1st and id. Headquarter* of :he
Each
duty
having
been
faithfully
pereminent for the State, nnder military role.
a greatly improved reputation.
former at Jackson j the la|ter at Grand Bapids.
voted
nearly the entire day to the discussion
The product for the two years ending Dec. formed, the earlierwe return to our homes Gen. Sheridan has addressedthe following
Under authority of the law, the Military 1. 1874, was 1,856, SiS barrels, an inorease the heartier will be our reception by an apof
Thurman’s
resolutionin regard to Louisitelegrams to the Secretary of War :
Board hive prepared rules aud regulation!to
ana affairs. , The debate was very animated,
ttvo preceding years of 379,334bar- preciativepeople. JOHN J. BAGLEY.
aid ip making it effeotiver‘&system of comNew Orleans, L*., Jan 8.
and was participatedto by Hamilton (Md.),
rels. The largely increased product will alpany and regimental aoeountabilityhas been
W. W. Belknap, Secretary of War, Wa§hington, Logan, Conklingand others. The galleries
low of a reductionof the iospeotionfees from
sdnptod. and enlistments, musters, inspecbecame so demonstrative that the presiding
one and a half cents per barrel to one cent,
D. c.:
tions and uniform dieotplinehave been proofficer(Ferry, of Michigan) ordered them
and I recommend the amendment of the inSeveral
prominent
people
here
have
for
the
lant
legislativerecord.
vided for, and will be rigidlv enforced.
cleared if order wss not preserved.
spection law to that effect.
, m On
of Septemher. 1823, the .“.Grand
Lansing, Jan. 6.— Senate. —The Senate met few days been puaing resolution! and manufacOEOLOGIGALSURVEY.
House.— White asked leave to offer a resoRapid* Guard ” was ordered to MuAegon.
turing Mbtimcotal proteat* for Northern political
The geological survey, under the suporvis- promptly st 11:86 a. m., and organized by the cpaauraptlon.They aeem to be trying to make
oponthe requisitionof the Sheriff of thal
lution thanking the President for his coursf
eounty, to prevent a threatened release and ioi-of Dr. Charles Roeminger, State Geolo- election of the following officersj Secretary, martyr*of them*elvea. It cannot be done at this
in the Louisianamatter, and offering him
gist. has been steadily pursued. The investi- James H. Stone, of the Port Huron Times :
lynchingof a priaoner. ..... . .....
Sergeant-at-Arms,Wm. H. Rhodes, of Lena- late day. There hare been too many bleeding the hearty co-operationof the House
gations
of
the
past
two
yearq
have
been
March 26th last, the “Grand lUpids
mostly cppOpefl to the Balt, coal, aud gvpsum wee county ; AssistantSergeant-at-Arms, negroes and ostracizedwhite cltiaena for their in sustaininghis efforts in that behalf. Ob4 Guard, upon a call of the Sheriff, was
jected to... The House took up sud passed
ordered to Gowan, Montcalm county, to assist deposits of the State, but are not so fa'i com- Julian M. Sewsrd, of- Van Buren county; statements to be believed by fair-minded
pleted as to make their publicationadvisable. Recording ami Enrolling Clerk, Charles T. people. Bishop Wllmer protests against without debate, under the operation
• in quellingan expoL-ted riot at that point.
Dickey, of Calhoun county....The usual my telegram of the 4th inst., forgetting of the previous question,the Finance LIU enOn the 25d of last Jnly a battalion, consistTHE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
acted by the Henate before the holiday recess.
ing of companies “ A" aud “ C,” Istregiment,
We legislate continuallyin behalf of the in- resolutionsfor stationery, minor officers,etc., that on Saturday last he testifiedun- The vote stood 136 to 98. . .The House voted.
was ordered to Ltbpeming, in Marquette sane. the poor, the deaf, dumb, and the were adopted,after which an adjournmentwas der oath before the Congressional Com128 to 68, to drop the impeachment proceedvoted.
ooon tr, to aid in suppressing an expected dis- blind, deeming .these large ohwvei as deservmittee that the conditionof affair* waa anbatan- ings againstJudges Durell (of Louisiana)and
turbance among the miners in that vicinity. ing our care. Bat we have in our midst a
I/cure.— The House met at 11:30, and elected
Busteed (of Alabama), inasmuch as they had
As the expense of sending troops such a class larger by far than all these combined, John P. Hoyt, of Tnscola county, Speaker by Qany as bad aa reported by me. I shall soon send
tendered their resignations.
a statement of the number of murd«rs committed
distancewould be necessarily large, the ut- whom we neglect eotirelv. I mean the vic51 out of 98 votes, three members being abmost precaution was taken to atoertain the tims of intemperance.If there is an evil
in thia State during the last three or four year*,
Friday, Jan. 8.-Nenate.-Afterthe
transsent. The Democratic vote was not concen. exact conditionof affairs,and
tho order was that threatens our life, above and beyond all
the perpetrator* of which are *1111 unpunished.
trated on any ons. D. L. Grossman, of logaction of some unimportant business, the
not given until repeated inquirieswere made else, it is intemperance.It reiches its bony
ham countv, was sleeted Clerk by 63 votes. I think that the number will startle yon. It will Senate proceeded to the coneidoration of
of prominent citizens of the county, and tele- hand into almost every family. Its army,
H. -R. -Halbert^
of Kent coanty,
was VIW/WX7U
elected be up In the thousand*.
-----—
* *
grams received urging that troops be sent st though losing its Hundreds weekly, is reThe city 1* perfectly quiet. No trouble is kp- Thurmap'sresolutioncalling upon the Presin grossing and Enrolling Clerk
by 59 votes.
onee, as the destructionof life and property cruited daily by hnndreds more. Panperism,
dent for informationconcerningSonthern
E . M. Fitch, of Allegan county, was sleeted prehended.
seemed imminent, and a second peremptorv crime, insanity, dieease and death are its diaffairs. The debate waxed warm, and was
Sergeant-st-Arms by 55 votes. All are Rep. h. Shrbidam,
call for aid had been received from the Sher- rect results, and untold private griefs aud
continued till 6 o’clock, the principal participublicans.The usual resolutionswere sdopted
iff of tho county. The statutes leave no dismiseries,want and wretchedneas spring from
Lieutenant-General. pants being Bayard (who led off), Sherfor asMstants and rules of order., A comcretion with the Commander- in-Cbief to with- Its myriad of planted seeds. ,
* ,u
New Oblianr, Jan. 8, 1875. J man, Thurman, Sargent. Morton, Conkling
municationwas received from Gov. Bagley
hold troops when called upon by the proper
The United States Revenue Departmentreand Gordon. The resolution waa finally
annonneing that he would read bis message W. W. Belknap, Secretaryof War, Washington,
offieerafor them. I n
port 6.444 places in this State engaged in the
paused, with Conkling’a amendment, adding
D. O.i
at 10:30 Thanday moffifhg in joint session.
tfeeUon#76 of Compiled Laws provides that businessof selUng liqupn. The receipts
ihe words, “ if not incompatible with the pubThursday,Jsd. 7.-Both houses assembled I shall send yon, this evening, a report of affairs lic interest." The vote waa 32 yeas to 21
tbs coupmiaionof Hoops on such occasions
'
wh’ or <*Ter
si they actually occurredhero oa the 4th inat.
shall be paid by the connty where such ser- 000.000 per annum-U tam three tlmee in Joint sessionat 10 o'clock, with Gov. BagDays...;. .8chorz waa to have spoken on
My telegram to yon of that date, and thoae of the Louisians affairs, but was prevented by sickvice Is rendered. Accordingly bills wore sent greater than all the taxes of every nature ao(ley, the Judges of the Supreme Court, the
5th and flth inat., are truthful of the condition of
by the officer twmmsndlng the troops to the
ness. A resolution was introduced by him
other State officersand a great crowd of speoBoard of Supervisors of Marquette odnntr.
tators in attendance.Almost every inch of affairein this section,and strike ao near the water- instructing the Judiciary Committee to inbut they have * fimiiiammln
t hem
quire what legislationis necessary to secure
epsce lu Representative Hall was occupied. line, that minister* of the gospel and others are
The Governor commenced reading his message appealed to to keep the ship from sinking.Human to the people of Louiaiara their rights of self
affirmed and reaffirmed by the Supreme a', about 11 o'clock, and occupied 100 mioutes.
government under the Constitution.
life has beso held too cheaply in this Stats for
respectfully ask that this defect bs remedied. Court, which declares this whole busihess
House.- The only important featureof the
The Senate adjourned without transacting many
,
Act No. II of 1873 provided for the tranifer illegal,and each one of the principalsliable
House proceedings was the introdnetiou. by
any businets. Tho House held ah' afterP. H. Shkhidah,
of insane inmates of Uio Holdieni' Home at to fine and imprisonment. Not lew! than
Butleiofa bill providing fora “legal And
noon session, end sleeted E. C. WalkDetroit, orof cannty jails in the Bute, who 5.000 persons are d^lly violatingthis law. If
Lleutojaut-Ooueral.
fair election in Louisiana,’’ and to “guarantee
ma. of Kent, Speaker pro tan. .ft, B.
had been soldieri or mariners aud credited to 5.000 or 1,000 persona ware daily violating the
Gov. Kellogg and the leaders of the Re- to that Stato a republican form of governBiker, of Lansing, wss appointed Postmas•
the State, and all such soldiers or mariners !aw at to petty larceny, there would be arreste
ter. The usual routine business was trails- publican party in Louisiana repudiate the letwho might thereafter become insane, to the
acted, providing for stationerysupplies,apBatobday,
Jan.
9. -Neither branch df Conter of Henry C. Dibble propoeiog another reasylum at Kalamazoo. Fifteen have been orpointing niinor attaches of the House, and
gress was In session to-day.
dersd admitted, one baa escaped, one died tains the one and not the other ? Every good
construction of the State.
for printing copies of the Governor’s mesbefore reaching there, leaving thirteen in the oitiien abhors drunkanuaaa. and jdiuddeu at
Monday, Jan. 11.— Henate— Davis introThe City Council of New Orleans has
sage, which was ordered In ths Engli*h.
aaylum at the expense of the State Effort lh
tr$o. French, German and Holland languages—
dueed
a bill for the improvement of the
adopted a resolution stigmatizing the statehas been made to give publicity to the act But is it not evident, that the large majority
8,000 copies. Tho Repnblican Hon atonal
Kanawha
river, in West Virginia,^.Clayton
meals of Gen. Sheridan regarding the. inand it ie believedthat all entitled to its bene- are not in sympathywith our present legfslacaucus assembled in the evening. W. A. 0:
moved a resolution calling on the Secretary
fit* have beet) eared
tion, which attemptsto prohibit it and so
security
ox
life and Pfoperty as an infamous
Mitchell, ef Grand Traverse, was made Chairof War for the report of Maj. Lewis Merrill,
Disbnraementa made by the Quartermaster- utterly fails in its object ? Is there no better
map. The roll being called, the fifty-nine
•' relating tocertalh disorders In Louisiana;
General for the two .lean ending Sept. 80.
Repuoncans who signed the caucus call we 2
particnlarly the Coushatta troubles; agreed.
1871 have been as follows
that will r. orivwtle ssssnt'au* support of all
present. The only Bams presented to the
to....8ohurz spoke stJapgth upou the LouiAdjutant-General'*office...........
.$ 2,944 28 the ppppbi to dry up the sources of this evil ?
conventionwss Zaohamh Chandler. The
Statb Binator Graham, of Virginia, who t-iaua question,the galleries being crowded.
Quartermaster •General'a offlee ...... . . 2,8M 82 mere will always be drinking and drunkenmade the original charges against Represen- The Senator argued stfonglyin favor of tlie
Qaartennaattr-Geasnu sundry account* . 14,,«ca
IM 9R
OR I ness. We eanuot hope by any agency te stop
tatiye Stowellof having sold a. naval cadet- right of the people to local seW-goveroment, tv
A motion to ffiako this result unanimous was
wnich Morton repiied, claiming that the out^
ship, appeared befofe.the ^ouse JIaval Comcarried, no oqs rising in opposition. , „y
rages In the Sooth were more glaring than’
M Jo f-&n w,e not.!,aTe
intelligent legislaFriday, Jan. 8.— But little businesswaa mittee the otter day, aud testified thAt he Bberidan showed them to be In bis report, "it
Militarymuseum ..................
225 stL,
Wi^ diminish the intemperate use of
Btate uuuorma
uulforma ...................
.............
2fl 512 00
~rrnquor
transacted by either branch of tho Legisla- ha* agreed to pay BtoWell #1,006 for making • //ouss— Bills introducedi To fix the salaBiare
29
n(lQor*?
Tlie genersl act
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of the hoF^hoitraftto be appointed

#6,060; to abotieh the office of Lteutenaoti
and he wm appointedt... A Washington die- General of the Army; to inorease import
patch says there ire no probabilitythat the duties ten per cent, after March, 1875 ; fo?
pensions to soldiersof the Msx'caa war wbof
Pneidflnt .jwlU llano saoh a proolamaUouas

Gen. SheridAU .suggeat# to hie telegramto

ment ; te prevent telegraphmonopoly .... Kae->
Wet, ,
The evidence thus far taken in the Pacific son introdneed a hilt 'Supplementary to the
Mail subsidy case shows that the enormous
lobby sum of #775, tX)0 la aodouuted'forbv payMandat, Jan. H.— henofe— The Senate waa ments by Irwin, as follows: Hbn.' John 6. duoed a resolutioncondemning the inter vein
tion of the general government in Lonisiana
in Mssionbnt a short time, and adjourned Stematef, #i75,6b6r Charles A. Bert^ftv affWre, tnd demanding the withdrawal of fhe'
000 ; R. B. Irwin, #100,000 ; R. B. Irwin, #60,4
without transactingany bnsiness. 1
military forcea from that Stats ; refs«ed.,-)vo
jffbuse— In the house a Joitt ^ekoltittdn was 000; B. A. Whiting, OlOtyOOO; W; Baling,
introduced unking Congress for as) appro jiri^ •115,000. Total, #775, OOO; B.qAti WMting,
A Nbwabk (If. J.y imp*. giTw 0,.,
tiori to Improve ths harbors of St. Joe, <Bsi>> w^qsa Wme Jain tfe.Uat, ie a brotheHf-Uw
onginflf
the ternj^/oreigo '’to.eTevr
ton, Harbor, and New Buffalo; alaoa rsgQl^ ofM-SepAto^Cpl*,of Calif orolh, ^, if.
'omia, and

nut

on

(he nt.
statute-book stringent laws
*> of ' liquor, prohibit its
apprentices,to those who
, - - ------- jmraon druckards, compel
the dosing of liquor shops on holy days, and
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’tlie allow-

the Secretary, of
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non.

103;.

berSept. 30, 1874.7.~
years for their
___
out in same time for transportation and* relief to indigent soldiers, #247iWi ; - ;

and

ance bf etatf juery to the metabeM1 And ootat
mittees. il An unusually large! lumber ;qfl
copies of the mewAge was ordered printed,
partly to triduce imm1^trkti6n•to Mlchigarf;
In the aggregate 10.000 copies in the English,
Gennao, French Polish, Swedish and Holland languages weie ordered printed.Benjamin B. Baker, of Lsmsii g, was appetotsd
Postmaster. Both hemses voted a recess
OBtU Moodij e.MiDj;
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gives me much pleasuriurfcaUvonr atteotiou to the excellent condition and good
management of the State Xlbraifr.
The appropriationpf 1873 has enabled tho
Librarianto make many valuableadditionsto
it. in the past two years. It now contains
It

siess

bonds for the obwemnoe of nacl> lakrs, and
then levy a State tax on the business, to be Peninsula.
!UV Eltf
collected by State authority,making a broad
-lij' Southern Ulaltni;'.Vt - .
distinction mtbd amount of the tax between *>t
the sale of diall led liquors and malt bever*
The following are the award#! of
Agee ? Put'rtrt tax
x beyond thq control of Southern ‘Olaims Commiaaion for
anv one
the State. Could we not
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enabling him to do so. : After tryiig
Pennsylvania,New , Yor*. and other
States, he succeeded in New Jersey*
f' RirtiHENTATivasPaeIb^b and Bohuthaker
and, having secured an act of tnf
appeared before the Paeiflo Mali InveeUgahtog
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tort, and testified

jfimfl,,parsons said that
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Legislature,built tMj'fintefctoridendJ3
in AmerioA at Bordehtown^He Wa#
liberal with Iris money; and *»— — *-* of"
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Arkansa*.......
Florida..,,,..
Georgia.. .....
Louisiana.,

regarded eg the “couDBol^
wh
“counsoT who

managed the gubsidy in the Senate.
parte left Spain somewhat hurriedly,"
The bnty detelopmehts' to' the>acifl<! ‘Mail he deirifed,' thwrigh
otwf1
*• -'i*
inquiry on the 7th were the identification by
real estate, and appealed to the Legis-i
th* H. D. Cooke and.GoorgeW; Rigge, bankers,
latures of many Statewfor a speciflo act

AUbsms................ ............

With the Librarianin recommendingIt. The J*f alcoholic stimulants' in almost as ore»r
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ALASKA.

If you regard comfort, safety and
economy, stop at the Sherman House

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS,

ni® Exaffff®rat«dReports Concernlnf
when in Chicago. Under its new manOur NorthweiteraTerritory.
iLHe«pr W. Elliott, Special Agent of agement and reduced scale of prices, it
the Treasury Department, has sub- leads all the other hotels
AemCULTUMl INPLEMINTI.
CHICAGO SCRAP 1R 4 DITCHER 00., MLalaUa.
mitted to the Secretaryof the Treasury
A Wremg Owatom Comet*.

his report upon the condition and importance of the fur trade in the Territory of Alaska, the condition of the
natives, and the revenues and resources
of the island. The extravagant statements which have been made in regard
to the.' revenues of this Territory,
which, if tfhe, would either prove its
illness for the future reception of a
highly-civilizedpopulation,or show it
to be a land of utter desolation, and
the $7,000,000 purchase money a total
loss to the general government, have
caused Mr. Elliott to pay great attention to t^-subject ; and in his report
* he has endeavored to give a concise
descriptionof the agricultural character of the Territoiyr as he has seen it.

This, he says, might bo

truthfully

It la quite generally the custom to taka
strong liver stimulantt for the cure of liver
complaint,and both the mineral and vegetable kingdomshave been diligentlysearched
to procure the moet drastic and poisonous
purgatives,in order to produce a powerful
effect upon the liver, and arouae the lagging
and enfeebledorgan. Thia system oftwatmeot is on tht same principle ss that of givlu? • we*k and debilitated man huge portions
of brandy to enable him to do a certain amount
or work. When the etimulautis withheld, the
organ, like the system,graduallyrelapses into
a more torpid or sluigiati and weakened condition than before. Whst then is wanted?
Medicines,which, while they cause the bile
to flow freely from the liver, ss that organ is
toned into aotioiL will not overwork and thus
uobiluateit, bulfwill, when their use is diacoutinued,leave the liver strengthened end
healthy. Such remediesare found in Dr.
Fierce s Golden Medical Diacovery and Purgative Pellets.

ARTIFICIAL UMBt.
DB.

BUTT

4 La ROY, Id South Clark.

AWNINGS. TINTS. TWINES AND COROAGI.
GILB1BT, HUBBARD 4 00., W to R0 loath Water.
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.

W.

B.

-

msvMst

poundlnc

Wv

wu

and ktrtn and labnilnr

I fcrtonnMr dUooTfrad a voadi
mardy aid--------awa earn lor Aatlmaand
Oafr
..maand OaUn*.
Warrantedto ratlava ammt paroiym t»iteatly, aa tba paU.nlran IU down to rant and
•loopcomforubly.DraciUUar* tupplUdvUh
••mplo parhacM far raaa SUtntalUo. Said to

BOOKSELLERSAND STATIONERS.
KBBN, COOKB 4 CO., US to 111 Itata.

BOOTS AND SHOES- AUCTION AND COMMISSION.
JAS. P. MCNAMARA 4 CO, MB. Washington.

BOOTS AND SHOES- WH0LESALL
DOGOITT, BASSETT 4 HILLS, » ta 81 Lake.
,,*R' h08ENTHAL4C0..S«4MLakS.
PHELPS, DODOK 4 PALMER, 48 and 60 Wabash-av.
O. B. BICHardSON 4 CO., to ISO Ptankila.
CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKLES.
P. 4. WAIDNER, 46 and <7 River. ‘
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, ROCKING HORSES,
SLEIGHS. Etc.
B.

Dr. 4. Walker’s California Vinegar Hitters mo n purely Vegetable
preparation,made chiefly from the naMANUFACTORY AND lALDROOM.
23 & 26
SThOHIOACM

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of

THOMAS, Manufacturer,114 H.

Paorla.

a coax or uvkb diskasc.
CHINA. GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
Bosk, Texas, Mqr 10, 1878.-Db. B. V.
Piihci, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear tfir-My wife BOWEN 4 KENT, 962 to M4 Wabash-av.
Iasi year at this time was oouflned to her bed
CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
car windows of the Pennsylvania railwith Chronic Liver disease. I had one of tho
road while crossing the Alleghenies, beet doctors to eee her, and he gave her up ABRAM FRENCH 4 CO , IQ 4 IDS Wabash-av.
than can be found in all Alaska ; “and to die, when I came upon some of your mediDRUGGISTS-WHOLESALE.
when it is remembered,"' he says, cioo. I bonght one bottle and commenced B. BURNHAM 4 BON, « and 64 Laka.
“that this Pennsylvanialand, in the giving it. Sue then weighed 82 pounds: now ENGRAVER,SEALS. PRESSES, BURNING-BRANDS.
hIio weighs 140 pounds, and is robust and
SOAP stAMPS. STEEL AND BRASS STAMPS ’
heart of one of our oldest and most
hearty. She has taken eight bottles in all, no L. BOCHE, 171 B. Randolph.
thickly-populated States, will remain you see I am so advocate for your Medicines.
as it now is, cheap and undisturbed for
ENGRAVERS.
William Meaxkl.
from thi noted scoot, “buffalo bill.’’
8. D. CHILDS, JB., 4 CO., US franklin.
an indetinite time, in spite of its close
Holland Houbb, Rockford, III., April 20,
proximity to the homes of millions of
ENGRAVER. STENCILS AND STOCK.
1874.— Da. B. V. Piebci, Buffalo, N. I.: trirenergetic and enterprising men, it is I have now taken four bottles of your Golden C. H. HANSON, a loath Clark.
not difficult to estimate the value of Medical Discovery in connection with your
FLOWERS AND STRAW G00DS-SPECIALTY.
the Alaska acres, remote as they are Pellets, and must say that nothing I have DALT, HENROTIN 4 CO., 144 and 14? Wabash-av.
and barred out by a most disagreeable ever taken for my liver has done me as much
FURNITURE.
good. I feel like a new man. Thanks to
seaooast climate,leaving out altogether
A. L. HALE 4 BRO., 200, 102, 904 and 206 Randolph.
your wonderful medicine.
the great West and vast agricultural
GLASS SHOW-CARD PAINTER.
W. F. Com, (“Buffalo BUI.”)
regions of British America. But then,
J. J. O. BUEGHOFFER, 102, 201 and 90S E. Randolph
directly to the contrary,it would be
Wilhoft’s Anti-Peri0digor Fever
GUNS, CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE.
wrong to hint by this statement,true as and Ague Tonic.— Thin invaluableaud stand Address W. I. SPENCER 4 CO., 68 State. 1st. 1W7.
it is, that the country is worthless ; for ard family medicine is now a household word,
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE
in the Sea Islands alone the govern- and maintains its reputation unimpaired.It EDWIN HUNT 4 SONS, 68 and 60 Lake,
is indorsed by the medical profession, and prement possesses property which would
scribed daily in tba Charity Hospitaland
HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
not remain in the market many days other hospitals in N$w Orleans, ^’ilhoft’s
KIMBARX BROS. 4 CO., 60 to 84 Mlchlgaa-at.
unsold were it offered for seven mill- Tonic is thus highly recommendedby the
HOTELS.
ions, and from which the annual reve- leading medical men of tho country; and is
NKVADA
HOTEL.
Wabash-ar.,bet. Msdlton «nd
nue is doubly sufficient to meet all ex- worthy of such indorsement, WMEtLQWL
Mouroo. Central, convenient.|2.00perday.
Finlay A Co.. Proprietors,New Orleans,
penditures for the proper government BALE BY ALL DbUGOISTS.
IMPERIAL AXLE GREASE.
of the whole Territory if the matter
—
, M ))
CIO. B. SWIFT 4 CO., Mfrs., 142 to 146 Pulton.
___ L _ 1 II
were correctly adjusted."
There is do better way of itu&g LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD MANUFACTURERS.
Moreover, beyond a few outcrops of money than in purchasinga gdod article. E. W. BLATCHFORD4 CO., 70 North Clinton.
This is especially the case in so conspicuous
t< rtiary coal, and small leads near Sitka
articleof dress as a gentleman’s (foliar. LINSEED OIL AND OIL CAKE MANUFACTURERS.
of gold and silver, with reports of an
Those who have worn either the Elmwood or B. W. BLATCHFORD4 CO., 70 North Clinton.
native copper in situ, nothing is known Warwick Collar have discovered this, and ad•.0CKSMITHS’ AND BELL-HANGERS' MATERIALS.
of the mineral wealth of the Territory vise their friends to try these first-classgoods. J. F. WOLLEN3AK, 228 LaSalle.
so far as Mr. Elliott could learn, but
LUMBER.
The Northwestern Horse-NailCo.’s
he has reason to think that it will
THE FE8HTIGO CO. -Green Bay Lumber. North
“ Finished " Nail is the best In the world.
develop into some value. The value
Pier. W. E. Strong, Pres. O.C. Hempstead,8#c.
and probable yield of the cod banks of
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM f
Alaska have been greatly overrated, Moat ai’provod, rellabln and well-known remedy THE OOWEN MARBLE OO., II North Clark.
tor CooRha.Colda
and ronanmpilon.Get the otmine.
but he thinks it may be reasonably an- Pries $1 ; auiall Me. CUTLER BROS.* CO., Won.' MUSIC, SHEET AND BOOK, AND DEALERS IN
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. r
ticipated that the success attending the
THE ROOT 4 SONS MUSIC CO., 109 State.
canning of salmon on the Columbia

-

mmtSnmt

dMlh with AHTWU, I .ip.rliB.nUdhj

Dl. PBICB'S. Steele 4 PrteeXrrs.ln4WS S. Water,
Chicago, wi N. M, St. Louis, M4 Main, Glndnnatl!

JAMES

summed up in saying that there are
more acres of better land now lying a
wilderness and jungle in sight of the

ELI0AHTLT-B0UHI)CAffY AWING BOOK
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RANDOLPH

the Sierra Xovadu mountains of California, tho medicinal propertiesof which
arc extracted therefrom without the use

of Alcohol. The question Is almost
daily asked, “What Is the cause of tho
unparalleledsuccess of Vinegar B
ticks!” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health. They me tho great
blood purifierand a life-giving principle,
a poifect Renovator and Inviggrator
of tho system. Never before in tho
history of tho world has n medicine been
compounded possemiug the remarkable
qualities of Vinkgar Bimu in healing tho
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Burgative a« well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious

luoRMDMwL’laSaS:
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Seoitive,Counter-Irritant,Sudorific, Alteralive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vinegar Bitters the most wonderful.In*

C?

^

vigorantthat over rustainod the sinkini
system.

No Person ran take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

"

THE

EEKLV
ISCONSIN

stroyed by mineral poison or othoi
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which are so preva-

lent in the valleys of our great rivers A Newspaper for the People-UnrivKltedby lay
throughout tho United States, especially
Weekly PiblicationIn the Northwest.
lliose of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missoan,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas. Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughoutoar Cotwaeeeri wanled in eeeryUnen in the United BUtee,
eveiJJh*re,Qy0r
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
river will stimulate the prosecution of
to mhotn liberal inducements art tftrtd.
entire country during tho Summer and
W. W. KIMBALL, 906 to 209 State.
this industry at the mouths of all the $70
t0 Agenta. Bualneaalegitimate.
Autumn, and remarkably so during seaWrite for Otrenlareto OaavMean. firing full tuPUMP MANUFACTURERS.
large streams and rivers of the Terri- UP 4 1/ Addreaa W. B. BLISS A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
formatlon of premlome.eta.
sons
of unusual heat and dryness, are
J. V. TBMPLB 4 IONS, Xnfrs., cor. Polk hnd flmft,
8|»da»a copies Mnl free oh appliatfau.44tory. It is safe to assert, he remarks,
invariably accompaniedby extensive deoms
REAL ESTATL
that no other almost unknown section
CRAMER, AIKENS A CRAHER,
rangements of tho stomach and liver,
JAB. B. GOODMAN 4 CO., 71 Dearborn.
of the world was ever brought into
Hltwaukee, WIs.
ami
other
abdominal
viscera.
In
their
- er^1 froe- Addr*“
son k Co.,
Portland, Maine.
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
notice suddenly about which more has $ 5 £ $ 2 0
treat mnnt, a purgative,exerting a powbeen most emphatically and positively A GENTS W ANTED— Men or Women. AM a AMKRICAN 8. M. CO., 242 Wabash-av.
“ DOMESTIC* 8. M. CO., 74 Stats. Agents wanted.
erful influence upon these various or.................
written, based quite entirely upon the
GROVER 4 BAKIR S. W. CO.. 160 fftate.
now eupe reeding eU
gans, is essentiallynecessary.There
HOME
8. M. CO., Johnson,Clark'A Co., 141 State.
there, bttnf adopted
whims and caprices of the authors,
VICTOR 8. X. CO., 881 West Madison.
everywhere by the
is no catharticfor the purpose equal to
toft0 about Alaska ; and, therefore, it
leading phreiclane,
8 aUryfaJ*
eni i “‘weoffe** an (Tin!
SHOT.
Dk. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
urgioue, druggiete,
will be surprisingif the truth in regard pap It Apply now. O.Webber* Co., Marlon ,0
ray
ana navy.NoeplCHICAGO SHOT TOWNS OO., 70 North OllnSom
as they will speedily remove the darklale, gyuuaeluue,ete^
to the Territory does not frequently
#tc.
SHOW-CASE MANUFACTURERS.
colored viscid matter with which the
cotne into conflict with many erroneous
The aaceees and ualBAMUBL B. XABTIN, 1SN. Green.
bowels are loaded, at the same time ereal eatie'setioothey have given, ae wall aa the
popular opinions.
(
)
stimulating the secretionsof tho liver, great number of radical cures the - have effected,
SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
tue acuionstrated toe fact that rupture can ha sureSOMETHING
FOR
TUU.-Ssnd•tamp and JAS. 8. KIRK 4 CO.’S STANDARD SOAPS, sold by and generally restoring the healthy ig
cured withouteuffertng or annoyance,and wMAPianos and Organs.
to g«t it. Free tu all. Addreu
WholesaleTrade every where. Sjfl to 862 N.Water.
out the danger incurring Spinal Dieeaet orParHURST A CO., 76 Nassau street,New York.
functions of tho digestive organs.
Fine new rosewood pianos for $300.
ajusie, ofien caueed by the ee vere preeeureof Metal
STEAMSHIP UNES.
Truiaeeand Supporter!. It la the ouly aura cure
Fine walnut organs, six stops, 9125.
Fortify the body against disease for
Catalogue Free. HuHernia, ae It le the nly truce lu ucc that will
WHITE
STAR
MAIL
LINI,
W
Clark,
A.
Lagergren.
Good fjooond-handpianos,$150 to $200.
C -w- j
to., 101S n.
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar hold the rupture eecurely id all poeltlone lu which
Reed’s Temple of Music, Chicago.
CT6tb fit., St. Louis, Mo.
the
boo y ran be placed. It win perform radical
WASHING MACHINES.#
Ritters. No epidemic can take hold curee wueu allothere .all. It can be worn with caee
For Circulars,etc., address CALKINS CHAMPION
IF YOU WANT 5 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
and comfort when no epnng truee can be need.
Petroleum.— The heaviest item of 1 of the prettiestGirls in the U. 8., their names, Washer Co., 207 Clark. Agts wanted everywhere. of a system thus fore-armed.
When once adjucted. no motion of the body or aoage and P O. address, send 60 cents immediately
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- cident can dleplece It. Tbeee inetrumenta have
American manufactureexported is that to J. H. MORRiS, Mill Springs, Kentucky.
WHITE LEAD, ZINC AND COLORS MANUFACTURERS.
the unqualifiedapproval of the Boat emlaeut praoCHICAGO WHITE LEAD 40IL Co., Green 4 Fnltoa. ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, tltlonere lu the profeeetou.
of our refined petroleum. It foots up
From the numeroua teetimoulali tn our poeeee/'10N8TANT EMPLOYMENT— At home,Maleor Fcrightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour elon
to the enormous figure of $37,000,000 Vvmale. $»a week Insured. No capital required.
WIRE CLOTH AND WIRE GOODS.
we ap peud the folio wing
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
annually. For the year ending June Particulars and valuablesample free. Address, CLINTON W IRK CLOTH CO., 175 Randolph.
“After the experieaceof monthe.patieate teeUfF
•trongly to ite efficacy, ae well ae to the ease and
wlthttoreturn stamp, C. Boss, Wllllamsburgh.N Y,
in the Mouth, Rilious Attacks, Palpita- freedomfrom Inconvenience
30, 1874, the export of refined oils was
with which the metraWanted to canvass for old Pictures to
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of tho "},«nt le worn. With euperlor advantagea,the
271,000,000 gallons of an aggregate
Sdaette Trues poeeeeeee in a high degree uk rreulcopy and enlarge.Address, with stamp, A^AVlR^ti8TOSiIfi.,,Complete, authentic; a
Lungs, Pain in tho region of tho Kid- Itee and quaiillcatione daltntd for other tuvewvalue of $37,561,513,and the residuum
fresh book. Price suited to the times. Address
J. H. NASON, as <t 214 State St., Chicago.
tioae. I have uo heeltatlon In regard ingltaeaa
B. B. BUSSELL,Publisher, Boston, Mass.
neys, and a hundred other painful sympand crude exported in the same year
importantmaaaefor tberaltefand curtof Hernia.”
or
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cured
by the use of Ren*
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
«
“F. M. CARNOCHAN, M. D.,
swelled the amount toabout $41,000,000. EPILEPSY Epileptic
.
_________________
Remedies.
Trial PAckkge
Ks-HealthOflcer of the Port oi New Xoxk, lorI ran. For rimilari, evidence of
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
geon-in Chief or N. Y. State HoiDital,’’eto., etc.
success, etc., address ROSS BROS., Richmond, Ind.
of iu merits than a lengthy advertise- a»?- V. Hooea. M. D , Sapt. Ilaetie Truee Co.
Opinions of the Press. —The Texas
Dear oir.-—After eunei lug lor thirty yeare, in ap
ment.
iraon, from tha uee ef every form of Metallia
Sendi tamp for
NcW' Yorker says : “An old Scotch
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full Infbnna-

physician once said to one of his pa„
niAJII COUIVI Y, O. BIFLPL8HOT-GCX8.PIRTOL8yy BETOI.YFRgtiedts : ‘ Keep your feet warm, your DK.T.P.CmU>flbTMOY.
head cool, and your bowels open, an’
Of any and every klni. Band stamp'
there’s little “ilse" can harm ye.’
This aphorism is full of wisdom, and
^ “I!-- ** k0*** eur^ ““kj fMWTlaiiasilwptftM
Kwtolftwr.TUpw rtctlit pMMriptlgaif,r«
expresses exactly what Db. Walker’s
California Vinegar Bitters will do
for you. We speak of what we know Pamphlet of 100 jm get, containing lists of WOO newsfrom nearly two years’ practical experi- papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.
Annlv if,
JiSPiJMAWaURV Lim.
ence in the use of this indispensable
Apply toE. E, PRATT, 79 Jackson-sL,Chicago.
family medicine. Its office is to attack
a lazy, torpid liver, and impart new life
Address Woati 4 Co., St. Louis, Mo
to this vital organ— a proper flow of
bile and a prompt discharge of effete
matter. A good digestion and appetite
are restored to the sufferer. Pure
blood, the ‘ life of the flesh/ is secured,
A certain and snre cure, without lucouvenlcnc®
and the patient soon feels himself a
[
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health is more precious than fine gold—
Vinegar Bitters restores it, and is,
therefore, above price. The man who
discovered it is a philosopher and a
benefactor of his
fg

race.”
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|TlY

who has just had the experience
in Nevada, says it feels like being a
ball at the end of a rubber string.

Tn

importance of giving Sheridan's
Caoalry Condition Powders to hones that
have been out in the cold rain, stood1 in the
cold wind, or drank too much cold water, cannot be over estimated; no man should be
without them who owns a good hone.
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5ellRubberH^dStamps

Msrklni Clothing. Books, Printing Envelopes,
Ctris, Btii,

As. Bankers Stamps a

specialty.

Agents Ogtfit, >2.00. Send Stamp for Clreglsr

Van
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it

will do. A Slagle dollar tent to the N. B.
Dollar Sale buys 14 k Solid Gold Rings, Wedding,
Beal or Silver Rings, fine Gold and Rnameled M»onto or other Pins, Ladles’ Gold Bets, Pin and
Drops, Solid Gold Studs, Heavy Gold Bracelet!,
Gents’ or Ladles’ Ohslns, 4c.
M2 1.00 buys a flue Silver-Plated Castor, Butter
«PI Dish, Goblet. Napkin Bings, Toilet Stand,
Spoons, Porks, Knives, li glint oias Tumblers,6bottle Castor,Large Lamp and Chimney, U Kntvee
and forks, Carvar’aKnife, Fork and Steel, Pair
Baaors. 4c., 4c.
M2 1. UO buy a elegantToilet Sets, Smokers’ Sat*,
e*FI Wine Bet, Vases, all styles.Good Clock, warranted, Meerschaum Pips, Jewel, Work and Fancy
Boxes, fine Writing Desk, elegant Album, 4c., 4o.
ft 1-00 buys a good Mlorosoope, TeUscope.Opera
Glass, good B’ereoeoope, Brackets, Hat Rack,
large Dram, fine Violin,Aceordeoa,Concertina, l
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toot and IntermittentFevers, Diseases ol
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Disease?
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

-

—
» mmwut Smyrna avuvviu cuusiUfftmull
•atiefecttoo,and been taught the truth, that the
---77-
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only power at all adaptad to tharequiremeatsofk
Truee or Supporter, and am convinced that your
children, but In aumarouecaaee within oey 01S
knowledge of patients from W foJBjeareof nge.

Mechanical Diseases.— Persons engaged in Paints and Minerals,such a*
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bimhis occasionally.

For Sk’in Diseases,Eruptions,TetSalt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples
iTistules,Boils, OaHiuncles,Ring-worms,
Scald-head,Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
ter,

ELASTIC
TRUSS CO.,
SSS BrMdwap, dew York.
“pSYCHOMAlYCY,
IT

or Soul

Charmlmg."

M-w -llbrr wx may faarlnat.«k<i a-aiH tlw l.^a aai
•K-cIloe of any |wnM.n lUy cImnm.,liurtanlJv.Tkla art all
iK»«Ma, frM, by rmU, K
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agenjswanted

For Inflammatory and Chronic
RheuniatiHm, Gout, Bilious,Remit-

Scurfs, Discolorationsof the Skin, Humon
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a'short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Toeirt|l.lA, by null, pottpeid,
Circulari free, Addreu

actor,

our exchanges, some pretty
severe remarks addressed to several persons
who, during an interestinglecture by Rev.
•Too. B. C. Abbott, kept a continuous coughing, which preventedmany from heariug.
People who cannot refrain from coughing,
had better stay away from suph places,or
else take a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment with them.

B. B.

Ihrdware Dealers Sell TOna.
Ktafrrgl, RinytprBO Met*,

.

sioqe, in one of

DB.

HOG RINGER.

more upon the slightrut
slightest movement
movem in
the basket,
J. Florence,,
_ and W,
.....
Florenob,.the

were pleased to see, not long

“'WITNESS,

HABIT CUBED

of the oddest sensationsis said
to he that of being lowered fifteen hundred feet into a mine. The great length
of cable allows a spring of a foot or

We

and at home. Aaantldutothat stands purely on Its
own merits.Bend for my quarterly magazine,(U
costs you nothing,)containing ccrtlflcato* of hundreds
that hare been permanentlycared. I claim to have
discovered and produced tho fimt, obioival jlxd
OXLT bcbx orai fob opium KaTlxe.

Giving Nsws, Markets, Storlss,Pictures and Ltvs
Editorials at $ l.MU per Year, postage paid (or
30 Centa a Quarter on trial). Has reached
7 5,000 Clrculat.ou in threa years. Send tot free

One

,

Habit Cured

MSI

walking electrical battery. Good

IUM

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, Whito
Swellings,Ulcers, Erynipclae,Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
luflammsUons, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutionalDieeases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
uieHt obstinateand intractablecases.

Pin, Tape, and other

Worms.

lurking in tho system of so many thonsanda
are eflcctually destroyed and remoVed. Nc
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminiticswill free the system from worm?
like these Bitters.

.

For Female Complaints,

manhood, or the turn of
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Bitters display so decided an influence tha/

improvement is soon perceptible.

‘

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever yon find its impuritiesbarsting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores
cleanse it when you find it obstructed anc
I n. rml 2 mm
.
f A f.
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it b
foul;
foul: your leeliugswilltell you when. Keej
the bl(K)d
bl.
the
pure, and the health of the 1
wUl follow.
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RivkkStbeit, .....
Holland.
One bluer cold mt»r
-:o:ning, lialf-pasl 5, 1 wet a Hide felAnnounce
to
the
PnpUc
that they have received a
low (o front of Burke’s Hotel, who asked
large and new stock of
me this question, and also told me dial he
C incAflo,Jnn. 12 —

Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

Young

must try what

“John

iy‘a

working hard and

four;

But he can't aupi ort us

ups,

Thank .'on; that'a the drat 1 sold.

am

our

1

Give them a call before buying elsewhere.

was too cold

CHEAP FOR CASH.
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“I wish my coat was a little thicker,
Mother pM.chcd It In hor bed.—

Holland, Mich., Sept.

15,

1874.

r

But 81a and Mother must have bread.
•Til hurry down and get ’em folded,

id’s 5
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

’Cause 81* and Mother both are waiting,

_

It

A. H. Trrua.

and refreshing, in
many columns of politi-

Is really pleasant

glancing over the

the following passages, ns a substitute for

empty compliments and vulgar abuse— we
tliereiiiingand in-coming Governors nf
York, on the Istiust. On receiving
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BOOTS, SHOES,
t

RVBBEES, ETC.

aeventy-tour.Pre*ent: Samuel

L.
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Tate. Judue

In the matter of the E*tate of Lambert J.
Dia, d<ven*ed.

Van

isfo who has completed

on reading and filing :be petition,dnlv verified,
of Pnuiclua B. Wakker. late widow of tuid dea period of distinguished* public service, ceased. praying among other thing* for the Proand having gathered all its honors, has b ite of an loatranient in writing filed in ihl*Coart.
purporting to be the la*t will and teatament of
nothing left to him hut to lay down its Lambert J. Van Dl*. decea*ed and that admlnLtrathereof may he granted to the per*on named
burdens; it is he who i< to ho truly con- lion
therein a» Executrix .
this

occasion. I cannot

baad

SthSM, - -

oftt* Eett

AND HEATING

___

become

a greater blessing to all the
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Sale.

Wherea* default having been made in thecondl
lion* of payment of a certain Indenture of Mortworthy of imitation by other communities, gage bearing date the nineteenth (IS) day of March,
In the year of our Lord oue thounand eight hunis a work far surpassing any object of hu- dred and *even tv-two (1871). made and executed by
man ambition. I had hoped to pugg the Arend Cloetingh and Trijntje,h** wife, of the City
of Honau ., !•• 'he County of Ottawa. State of Michcoming winter in the cradle of ancient igan, part us of me nr*t p*.., I har'c* Scon of the
*ame place party of the *erondpart. and recorded
literature and arts. In the exchange in in thi office of the Kigl*ter of Deed* In and for
which I undertake the dulies you have so the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
th* Twentieth C<*') day of March, one thuu*and
honorably performed, l understand that eight hundred and *evenly-twotA, D. tHT.’t at »i e
o dock P. M. of *ald dav. In Liber “T" of Mortyou fihd an opportunityto visit a portion gage*, on page five hundred and fifteen (5i5i; And
of otp^own country not inferior in natural wherea* there i* clnimert lobe due and uupald at
thi* date oil aald Mortgage, the *nm of two hunadvantagesto the renowned climes of the ored and fifli -nine dollar*and eighteen oenl* (|2b9 iM): And no *uit or proceeding* either tn law or in
Old World. I felicitate you on the pleas- equity having been commenced to *ccov» the
ures to which you
look forward by *ame or any part thereof;• Now therefore notice i*

within her jurisdiction and an example

%
h,

may

---- Horse- bhoes,
•

Watches, Silver Ware,

Wagon Hpnngs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Nails, etc.

Implements

Carpenters’ Tools
I

And many other thing*
k

too numerous to men-

These goods will be sold at the lowest pn**|
ble Price. Every ArtioleWarraated te te jnet ai Bet-

Holland. Mich.. December

8. E. cor. 8tlftfc River

VAN DER VEEN.
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p'.Lhcd lady
family will

and other member* of your
carry with you my wannest
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The only known remedy for
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Dated: Holland,November 10th. A. D. 1874
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fTas re opened his carriage and wagon manfactory at his old stand on River street,where he
may be found, ready at all time* to n.ake anything iu the line of
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Top or Open Buggies,
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Light & Heavy Wagons,
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Sleiglib, Trucks, Etc.,. Etc.
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on bund.
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Work

Warranted.

General Blacksmlthlng done

Horse Shoeing a
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with ncatnoa

Speciality.

Thanklrg try old crstoirersfor past favor*.
solicit a call from them, and aa many new ones
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Farmer* coming to town, will find thi* a com-

J.

FLIEMAN.

fortable and pleasant resort.

OF BOTH SEXES.
Charge for Advice and Corwdtation

jioetnac.

pav
.
Send forThe Guide to Health. Pnce

Grovtli

as want anythingII my line.

CHOICE LIQUORS & CIGARS.

IcrioiUokiliiM
No

LPHEPR,

and dispatch.

And I hereby Inform the public that a ready
A Phrsieian in attendanceto answer correspon- lunch will be served at any time of the day, withdence and give advice gratia.
out the least delay.
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USE NOTHING BUT

TM0IM7

H

J have opened in the old Lawrence place, oppoPrice, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottloa for
site the Post Office, on Eighth Street.
Five Dollar*.

Diau St„ Hot

Co.

su*.

REFRESHMENTS

Prof. Steel *ays: “One bottle of Koarnev’s
Fluid Extract Buchu is worth more than all other
Buchna combined.’’

Depot, 104

W. Verbkek A

My Spokea and Hnba are manufactured from

AGE!

City. ^p;^*t^:VS;1o.tn,:^'^Mlf
i

II.

O
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Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
noflte.

JACOB FLIEMAN,
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Permaneutly Cure* all Disease* of the
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EXTRACT BUCHU
Existing In Men,
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Holland, Mich., Dec.

10c.

•J. B.DYOTT, M.D.,
Phyatclan and Surgeon,104 Duane SL, N. Y.
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CONVERSE.

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER
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Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
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GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA. BETES, DISPEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DR0P8EY,

Dn. J. B. Dtott. p-aduateof Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of several valunble
work* can be consulted on all dlseasesof the SexuiNew York, which admits of only
^rln^?Molrt*n,?Moc*^t‘r,,ceeffi''K''',nouhihe
al or UrinaryOrgan*,(which he ha* made an es____
________ ..... ______ ' *
««kent«foreclorahe*.me. The follSwIne i* the pedal study) either in mall or female,no matter
and found men to take Ute helm, and ad-' d^crlpttonof the UnSI^nd Jrem DCT°*it uatedt,| n from what cause originating or of how long standing. A practice of 80 year* enable* him to treat
minister the attain of State and
disease* with snccess. Cure* guaranteed. Charge*
reasonable Those at a distance can forward letter
“ Tdk Last .Journalsof Dr. David LivtoYhe describing symptom* and enclosing*tamp topro-
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positive remedy for
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